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Introduction. 

It has been recognized from the studies of active immunization _ 

that the parenteral introduction of' foreign substances may call forth 

v,,'.riab1e responses in species and individuals. The es.:rly work dealt 

with the treatments of animals, with bactei·ia or their products.,. for 

the purpose of increiising the tolernnce or rGuistance of the nui.1I1,J.s .. 

However, the aost extensive studies of antibody formation have been 

made with antigeus which were entirely innocuous, such as blood cells 

and serum. It appeared, .for a time that the antibody content of the 

blood., and the resistance of the animal to foreign substances bore a 

pa.ralleJ. relation;-3hip. 

However, it was soon recognized that the treatm$nt or animals 

with any Bntigen, cellular or otherwise, may J.ead to increased 

tolerance under certain conditions and within definite limits1 but 

IDE-Y, under other conditions, give rise to the VGry opposite, that 

is, to an in-tolerance or increased susceptibility. The accumulRtion 

of this information· ha.s come £rom isolated observations scattered 

tllrough,:mt the litornture, which were often regarded as accidents or 

technical. errors. This phenomenon of hypersusceptibili ty was further 

confused by the fact that some of the earliest work was carried out 

with f.mb::.rtances to..--dc in thems,alves, such as Diptheria. and Tetanus 

to:::dn, thus obseuring the basic principles involved .. 

Historical.. 

Perhaps the fh·st observation o.f protein hypersen:Jitivity was 
l 

that of' Lfo.ge11die in 1859, who found that rabbits which hud tolerated 

two intravenous injections of egg albumin without any ill ef.focts 



immediately succumbed to a third injection made af'ter a number of 

da.yr3 • . 
2 

Flexne1.. in 1894 made an accurate statement of the pl}enomenon 

in rabbits whoo he wrote, 11anima.ls th.at had wi_tlmtood one dose of dog 

sei"tlm would succumb to a. socond dose given after the lapse of some 

days or weeks, even when this dose was sublethal for a control anima.L. 11 

3 
Knorr in 1895 found that guinea-pigs developed an increasing 

sensitiveness to tetanus toxin., 
4 

Hericourt and Richet in 1898 in studying the effects of eel. 

serum on dogs fou.~d they were not nble to i.TlmIUllize them against the 

serum, but that on the_ contrary there was an increasing sensitivity 

to it so that finally the dogo died •. . 
. 

Berhing and Kitashim.a in l90lwhile repeating some of Kn.orr1s 

wol'k also found an increasing sensitiveness to tetanus toxin on the 

part of guinea-pigs-. 
6 

In 1902 Portier andRichet found that if dogs were given a 

vecy small dose of a gl;rcerin eA'"tract from the tentGc1es of actinia, 

ri.ltd then in 15 or 20 days given a second small dose, the animals 

quickly sucCUlllbed. The dose given was so sm.all as to cause no 

SJ.'illptoms in a normaJ. animal. They appear to be the first to use 

the word 11anaphylans0 to indicate h;ypersem}itiveness to a poison .. 

It m.eans naga.inst protection", to express its antithesis to propby-
. 

1-a:xis or "protective ef'fectstt.. Th.is work constitutes the beginning _ 

of our modern untler:J tand..i.ng of auapbylactic phenomena, since they 

set forth the following principles. 



l" A definite incubation period is necensary before, ai1aphyl<-1 ::ds 

cru1. be induced. 

2., The anaph0,~lactic state .lasts many week.a .. 

5. There may be some sim.ilarit-.v between auaphyla.xis and immunity. 

4. Ano.phylo.xis is to a certain extent specif'ic; th.E.t is to say, the 

second injection should be of the same nature a.s the fi:rat. 

5"' The symptoms oi~ anaph;ylrud.s ai~e immediate and intense., while the 

symptoms of primary il1toxication are mild .. 
7 

Arthua in 1905 found that horse serum inj ected into rabbits by 

any of the usual paths of entrance was entirely :innocuous.. It was 

possible to inject even 40 c.c. without harm. If, however, one re-

peatedly injected small amounts, at intervals of several days;. 

eventually the later injections would give rise to infiltration,, 

edema and even gangrene at the points of injection. He recognized 

that this wa.13 not due to cumulative action.,. but that it was the 

systemic natm·e of the phenornenon and r..:::ge,rded it as analogous to 

the observations of Richet. 
a 

The "phenomenon of-Theobald Smith" was described by this 

worker in 1904 in the course of the standardization of Diptheria 

antitoxin in guinea-pigs. He noticed that surviving pigs exhibit-

ed a great sunceptibility to a. subsequent injection of horse serum 

made several de.ys or weeks later'!' 
9 

Almost simultaneously appeared the papers of Otto in Germ.any 
10 

and Rosenau and .AnderBon in the United States on anaphylaxis in 

the guinea pig using horse ser-tl.Iil as an antigen. These studies not 

onllf confirmed previous work, but set down the l.,asis of our present 

kncn,ledge of anaphyla.x:i.s. Their clearly d:ravm conclusions werea 
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1.. A sing1e injection of horse serum into guinea pigs, ]:l .. armless in 

itself, renders these animuls llypersusceptible to a subsequent 

injection given afte1" a definite interval or incubation time. 

2. Thii:.1 i11terVt1l, with the ordin.ar-y dost1go:2s employed {about 1 to 

2 c.c.) was about 10 days. Properly carried out injoction~~ after 

thia period were usually fatal. 

3. The knovm antibodies, antitoxins, hernolysina, and precipi-ti1rn, 

are not responsible for the reaction. 

4. The reaction is specific, injecti,-;ns of horse serum sonsitizing 

to horse serum only. 

5. The sensitive condition is transmissible f:r•om mother to off-

Silring, the young of senoitized mothers being ey-persusceptible 

to the firs·t injection of horse s1;;rum .. 

G. The reaction is e::.-...-tremely delicate. 

7. The hypersusceptible state is not a transient condition, but 

may lust a long_time. 

With the ·basic principals of the hypersensitive st,;.te estab-

lished,. in the years following a t-reat number of papers appenred which 

extended our . knowledge, and dei:JC:dbed the phenomena as the-,:r appeared 

· in other un:inmls. 
ll 12 

BiecU and Kraus in 1909 and Pe&rce and Eisenbrey 1910 were 

among the first to dencribe accu,rateq the aymptoms in _dogs. 
15 

Manwaring 1911 claimed to have actwely.f ncnsi tized 25% of a 
14 

series of ct1ts to horse :3e1u111, and Schultz in 1911 de~~cribed a drop 

in blood pressure in sensitive cats by injecting a shock dose of 

horse serum •. 
15 

In 19:--:4 Parker ruid Parker n)parent,ly sensitized white rats by 
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a single intra.peritoned injection, or b-=J 3 in:tz·aperitoneal injections 

at 3 day intervals.,. _ 
16 

Gahringer in 1926 report,erl sensitization -of pigeons, at times 

sufficiently high to give lothnl a11.aphyla.Y..is, by a single int.ravenous 

injection vlith 0.25 c.c. dog serum. Maximum sensitization appeared 
17 

about the fourteenth de,y. l:fo.nzlik., Butt nnd Stockton in 1927 were 

able to demonstrate the recipr oc&.l action o:t the crop muscles .in 

Sensitized pigeons., 
18 

In 1925 Goodner was able to demon&-t:rate conside:rr,ble slowing 

u.nd d.imini tion in a.mplit,ude of the excised sensitized frog heurt,. 

whilll brought in contact with the spec::.fic sensitizing substance. This 

reuction set.'!lled to rer-:J cmble light peripheral paraz-.y1npathetic stimulation. 
19 

Sherwood in 1928 passively sensitized 5 to 4 day old chick embr-Jos 

with high titered in.umme rooster serum. The char1:1.ct,e1'istic response 

wan a marked slowing of the wholoheart in diastole and occasione.J:ly 

cardia.c standstill and death. This r0sponse was evident wlthin 2 1/2 

m:tnutes after addition of the non-t,oxic dose of antigen and did not occur 

when the embryos were tes·ted :for desensi:tizat,ion. 
20 

In 1928 Sherwood Etltd Doims pEssi vely sensitized SEnd turtles with 

high titered rooster serum. The heart was utiliz(~cl in situ and the 

ohock dose introduced directly into the vantricle. The response was 

::;i1oc:if:i.c and consisted of a marked ~,lowing of the heart, i11m:·ease in 

dias·tole · and a. decreHse il-i t:mipli tude.. Ever--.1 heart, showed densG1tl t.iza-tic•n, 
21 

upon second injection a.fter return to the normal r;y-tlll!l. Do'ivns in the 

Bame year actively S<'onsitized turtleH to ma.m.rualian serum vlitI-i 5 or 4 

injections i11to the coelom given a.bout three days apart. The response 

was specific tu1d sintllar to that reported for passive sensitization. 



a .. 

Definition of terms 

Thus we have s.een that states of incre,::i.sed &'USCeptibility have been 

deom:ibed for nmny animal. species. In the vast accumulation of li·terature 

on this subject are to be ·found descriptions of many aid .varied responses 

to the injection of almost a:ny types of substance. 

Because of these nw.ny types of altered responses~ and the fact that 

they are diversely classified by authorities of note, it seems fitting 

to discuss them here. 
22 

Von Pirquit in his studies of serum sickness,. .introduced the word 

allergy, meaning "al.tered ret;ctivity". He ,used the term in connect~n 
25 

with protein ·reactions and implied antigen-antibody reactions. Doerr 

took ovor the term allergy. but expanded its meaning to embrace all 

types of' altered reei.ctivity- whether due to ctt1tigens or not. His class-

ification in brief isc 

1. Hypersusce:ptibillty {and lessened susceptibility} to non-

antigenic .substances. 

2. • Hy-persuaceptilJility to .mtigenic subst..r..nces. 

a.., Subi1tances - . toxic in themselves 

1J .. Protein antigens not primarily toxic 
24 

This cl.assificution was changed somewhat lYJ Coca. Ile used the term 

hyper,atmsitiveness to. include all the conditions and divided. them i11to, 

1. .Anaphylaxis - - Phenomena in which an autigen antibody reaction 

hr:rn been proved. 

2. Allergy - - Hyp:n-sen.sitive conditions in which the antigen-

antibody mechanism has not been shoe to be the underlying 
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25 
Kolmer thought that since the f'und.ament,al change appet:,red to be a 

stntt~ of altered reactivity of the body cells, which was usually an in-

creesed m1sce:ptibili ty, b'..lt may be the reverse, allergy wt,a the most 

appropriate term. 
26 

Zinaser in bis classification of increased susceptibility used 

the _term true £m13,phyla..'ti.s to denote a protein hypersensitiveness in 

which antigen-rui.tibody reactions were involved, and in which the in-

citing agent was undoubtedly an e.ntlgeu, and as far as was lmovm, in-

heritance from both parents played no role ... 
27 

Wells definitely limited the term anaphyl~xis to ·known anti-

gen tcu1til10dy reaction and discussed separately othe1~ conditions -in which 

the actuai ·mechanism was somewhat in doubt. 

In this paper r-.naphyl.?.xis is used to denote a hypersensitive state 

induced b<J a single or multiple injections of a. soluble protein of anti-

genic nature,. ruid nwde manifest by a further injection of the •shock 

doGett of the same protein a.fte1~ the elapse of a suitable perio(l of time. 

This elapsed ti.me bet'l-'ieen. the administration of the sensitizing dose and 

the shock dose will be called llincubation period"• 
28 

The criteria of true anaphyla:xis as exp01.mded by Wells, end which 

are a.ccopted us a standard, are: 

1.. The observed toxicity of the injected material must depend upon 

the sensitlza.M.011. of' the D.Uima.l; i.e., the substnnce must not· ::,roduce 

oimilar symptoms in non-sensitized animals. 

2. The symptoms 9roduced must be those characteristic of 

Mllph;-,rlactic intoxication ~s obse:i..;ved in the usual reactions with typical 

soluble proteins., being therefore the same for.all antigens with the. 

sar:ie test animul, but differing char<1.cteristically with each species of 
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1,mimal. 

5. It should be possible to demonstrate passive sensitization with 

the scrum of sensitized animals. 

4. It should l,e possible to demonstrate t,ypicaJ. reactions in the 

vi:rri·in ruL,ca 1,4 a uterus stri ,3 . 0 0 ,. .... !;a -

5., It should be possible to demonstrate amelioration or prevention 

of the bronchial spasm in. guinea pigs by proper use of a.tropin 

and epinephrin. 

6., The pos::::ibility that the observed t.-ymptoms are cm1Sed by 

capi:Lla.ry ·cnrombosis or embolism· must be excluded. 

7"" Ai'ter recovery from anaphylactic shock there should be e~b-

i·bed a condition o.f denrJeusi tization under propel' condi t.ions". 

lma.phylactoid Reactions. 

Numerous cases have been reported in the literature as ano.pbylaxis 

which do not conform to the criteria of Wells. Many of these cases are 

thoso following a single primary injection. of some colloidal non-protein 

su.bstancet Although they induce at. times• the ent,ire trB.in of symptoms 

-typicnl to true anaphylaxis., the fact thi:t no s0nsitizing injection is 

micess<e,ry and thtit de::;enzi tization does not occur excludes them .from the 

t:c'Ue ,mapb,ylactic phenomena. This sort of r eaction has been investigated 
29 

by Hanzlik and Ka.rsner a.nd designated by them as "anaphylactoid ,henom-

onan., They described some 30 substances among which wr::;re alt.hea 

(!fo:.i.,.~1hmallow), gela:l:.in 31 ugru.", ncacie, etc., which induced this type of 

rer.ction when· injected intric.:.v~mously in animals. Hanzlik and Karsner 

lu:ve Ghown thr:t the annpbylact.oid phenomena are dependant on capillary 

titrombcsis, agglutination emboli or capillar-J to1.:icity. 



Natura of the o.ntigans .. 

Any protein capable of serving as an antigen in other im1mmological. . 

reactions may be · used to produce- the typical anapbylaxis reaction, m1dt 

us :far e.s now established nothing else will do it.. The runount of protein 

nocessDr.f to produce t.he reaction is ei'tremely b'mall. The 1Jroteins con-

ce1'l.1ed must be foreign to the circ1.1latirig blood of the injected animal, 

but ths,r may be tissue proteins of' the sa'lle animal which are not normally 

present in its blood, such as placenta or lens proteins .. Since pooitive 

results cannot be obtained with most of the fractions of protein cleavage 

(peptones,. poJ.y-peptids1, amino acids}, it is not easy to a.ccept the state-

ment tlmt anapl1yla:xis can be produced by relatively simple synthatie 

polpeptids., There are also derived proteins such as gelatin which not 
54 

being antigenic,. do not produce anaplr.tlrods• This · is believed by Starin 

to be due ~o def icienC"'.f of trJPtoph..qne ~d t;yrosine and phenylalanine. 

The protein involved may be either non.-cellul.ar or cellular., Of the 

first group, various sera. and egg albumin have Ulldoubtedly been most 

studied., · Plant a.11.d animal eJl..'"trccts have also been utilized in an effort 

to establish relationships between biological and chemical. speci:t'icity., 

The cellulti.r proteins most studied are erytlu:·ocytcs and bacteria.. Ana--
SO Sl 

P~'"le..::tis in the rabbit has been produced by coca in 1919 and by Grove 

1952 by the injections of red cell suspensions. 
52 

Zinsser and Parker have demonstrated both cl.inical. and isolated 
_,,.,•· 

smoot.h muscle .responses h'-.r the use of bacterial. bodies., Sherwood and 
33 

Stoland have likewise demonstrated these f'ucts but in contrast to the 

first observes, conclude th2.t sensitization with ~.icterial. extracts is 

much more difficult to demonstrate in the isolated uterine horn than 

with clinical ~'1Ilp·toms. They also rcpoxt "we feel ju;;tified in the 
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conclusion th&t the smooth muscle reaction: of Dale is not a necess&.ry 

criterion of sensitization with bacterial extracts" .. 

Sensitization 

Active: Act,ive sensitization it, a tei'm analogous to active 

immunization in thri.t ·it signll'ies tli..at the animal is sensitized by the 

injection of the antigen.., and develops its sensitiveness in physiological 

response to the injection. It is usually accomplished by the parental 

introduction or foreign proteins by any one of the common methods. 

In guinea. pigs it is usually a single subcutaneous or intra-

peritoneal injection. In dogs i'!.; may be accomplished tr.r two or three 

subcutaneous injections 011 successive days, or by one subcut<==u1e011s 

injection .followed in 48 hours by an intri,vcnous injection. Multiple 

injections are usually required to produce the hype1•,3 c,nsitive state in 

rabbits.. !{;'Ultiple injections have also been used in the uttem~1ted .::ietive 

nensitiza.tlon of cats. 

For several days, usu.ally soven to twelve, after the ·sen.Git:tzing 

dose, subsequent injections or the homologous protein produces no 

symptoms of anaphyla.ctic shock. If. a second injection is administered 

within this period the £U1imal is more liable to become immune tha.n. lzyper-

sensitive. The maxlmum hypersensitivity is usually reached .from .fourteen 

to 21 days following sensi tizntian.. .After the maxi.mur.1 is reached, perhaps 

the sensitivity slowly decreeses, but persinta in some degree indci'initsly. 

Pe.s.,ive: A normal. &nimal may be passively sc,nsitized by introducing 

into its body serum · which conta.ins anapb;ylactins 02· the anaphylactic 

antibody., This ant,ibody may be found int 
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J... The se:rum of actively ssnaitized a.,iimals. 

2. The serum of' an anw.l not yet sensit.i ve - in the p:re--

ru1tilph;rlactlc period. 

3. The serum of a desensitized animal. 

4. The serum o:r an immunized t1.nim.a.l,., 

One species of animal may be passively senni~ized l:ry the soz:um 0£ 

another species • . The period of incubation muot be at, leant four to 

,;;ix hours. The maximum bypersGnsH,i vl ty: is reached from 24 to 48 hours. 

Passive sensitization may persist for four to six weeks, after· which it 

usually crumot be demonstrsted. 

Antibody •involved. 
55 

Doerr and Russ were the first. to show that there was a direct 

relationr,hip between the powc.1r -of a serum to convey anr.pcyla:ds passively 

and its contents of precipitlns., They were inclined,. therefor"", to 

assume that precipitin and anaphylactic antibody were identical. This 
36 

was in keeping with Friedberg<:::1~t.s pure'.cy' theoretical idea that pre-
57 

cipitins and tmaphylcsctic antibody rnight be the same.. Opie in 1924 

st&ted nm animals with either passive or active im,,·1n111ieation there is 

a v,Jry close bu.t not e:xuct parallel betwee11 precipi tin con.tent of the 

serum and the occurrence and severit-.r of spec.ific ·inf'lamrJa.tion.tt. 
58 

ZinsrJer held that anaphylactic sem;i tizers and precii)i tins B.l'e 

identical.. 
59 

However, S;,aln and Grove found th.at preci:;i t!'.tion and tUlLphy-

l t\ctic reactions in rutr; might posrdbly repi·osent two diffez·ent llr~'TI-
40 

unological reactions., I&mwaring and others shower..l that the sensi·tizing 

nntibody in dog serum wrts not the same as the specific precipitin of 
41 

te::;t tube reactions. Sherwood and Stoland have been unab1e to correlate 
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trhe precipitin content of dogs with sensitization.. Kurotchld.n and 
' -

Linn",; in 19c0 and Lim and Kurotchkin. in 1952 in e.ctive sensitization 

of guinea pigs with two yeas·t-like fungi (Monilia Pinoyi and Monilia. 

Psilbsis) .fpund t}w.t sensitization appeared before demonstrabl.e precip-,,, 
44 . 

itins. Grove c-:'.lncluded1 rtactive sensitization of rabbits does not 

depend entirely upon the degree of antibody- production because :cmimals 

showing high power of an·tihody production may be wholly insensitive and 

vice. veraa .. 11 In our studies., we were unable to show strict corr.elation 

of precipitin content and sensitizing power. 

Symptoms. 

The clinical and experimental symptoms of true a.n&pbyla:xis have 

boen clearly worked out for the guinea pig, rabbit and dog ... A brief 

x).c:rr1ie-w of each wottld be fitting. before the meeger information is. ·dis--

cusnod concerning anapl~rllL-tla in the cat. 

Guinea pig: a short time afte:r '!.;he sensitized guinec. pig receives 

the shock dose, the a.nirnal grows restless and unes,sy, and usually rubs 

it.s noHc with its forepaws. It may sneeze and occasionally emit short 

coughing sounds •. At the s~:i.me time an inC!'.eased rapidity of respiration 

is noticel'~ble and the fur appeffrs ruffled. There may be a discharge of 

urine a.nd feces. In light cases the animal may remi:.in in this condition 

for a few minutes, then grltdual slow recovery s ,"!ts in E:nd mey be complete 

in 30 minutes. In fatal cases the p:i:•ellm.inr.r-,r st.egos ars followed 

grei.t waal.'Ues:::.. The miimE-1 fe.lls on its side, the log &nd trm.'lk muscl.es 

-twit.oh irraguls.rly and the respirc:,tion b0comes slow end shallow. The 

vsr:r r.ppursnt <lyspe11en is of r:n innpirato!'"'IJ chBTact.er. General con-

vulsions set in and the animcl mmall;r dies. 
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An innnediate opening of the thorax. shows the .lungs distended and 
45 

the he6l't still beB.ting. Ga;t a1.1d Sou.tr...a.rd we_re the first to describe 

this fea.ture aud spoke of finfilng npuL11onary emphyGema as a constant 

feature at eutopsy 11 , and attributed death to a. cessnt,io.ll of respiration 

in the inspiratory phase under the in:fluence of respiratory c_entrul. 
46 

intoxication. Auer end Lewis found tlmt the piga died. of: asphyxiat' 

due to tete.nic con-tractions •Of the smooth musclature of small. bronchioli 

and alveolar ducts. The asphyxia was due to peripheral causes. It 

was manifest when both vagi were sectioned and when the medulla and 
,' 

. spinal cord were dentroyed~ They r ecorded a preliminarJ rise in blood 
47 

prcs:u:re wi:th a subsequent. slow fall. Anderson and Schultz showed that 

· the asph7..d.a could be prevented by atropine, adreua.line and ch.lorahydrate 
48 

plus m·ethane. Schultz demonstrnted that isol!:!.ted inte~stintl segnrnn.ts 

from sensitized animals contrr•.ct more strongly i-11 presence of antigen 
49 

than do normal sogments.. Dale developed the truterine horn teclm.ique 

vfrd,ch is now cited by Wells as a required criterion of true . anaphylaxis •. 

By ito uHe, Dale was able to domonstrete the specific contraction of 

senr~i ti zed virgin uterine horns 0£ t,he guinea pig ill the preB•:.nce of 

homologous antigen. 
50 

Manwnring and others hsve reported specific contraction of f.llilooth 
51 

musculature of' the urinary bladder in annplzy-lactic guinea pigs. Grove, 

however, has shown that aspcy-.de. in guinea pigs 'by ligation of the 

trachea, will cc.use the bladder to contract. This reaction. can be ob-

tained in one minut.e. Ho\1ever, ahe demonstrE:.tes a. specific contraction 

of smooth muscle il1 isolatHd stripr.; of guinea pig bronchiole. 

Rabbit:n When a. sensitized rabbit recciV(;S a shock dose of specific 
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imtigen the . f'ollowi11g train o:r symptoms are manifef.;t.. The res;_)iration 

quiclccns and the enilllcl lies dovm upon its abdomen for a time, ofte,n 

with the hind legs outi1tretched., A greater or smalle-r :number of dty 

i'ecal pellets a:i~e pas:$ed. Within a few minutes, however, the res-. 

pira.tion slows, and the animal euddenl;y- falls over on its oide with 

clonic convulsions of short d 1i.r.ation. The heBd is r etracted f,.d:,rongly 1 

the iris vesoels, gums a.ud ·tongue are pale, and the 1..ipils a.re wide. 

The comralsions are sometimes preceded or aecompunied by feeble · cries •. 

After the convulsions the animal lies motionless without respirccticn. 

In lean than one minute the terminal gToup of gre.dually·weEkening 

respirations a:)peu:rs. These &re preceded end a.ccom::m.ni.ed D'/ openings 

of the ::nouth. The animal now shows no visible or ptlpabl.e hewrt beats 

or respiratic-ns. The animal. is complt:1tely relaxed, and the abdomina1 

walls bulge when it is plficed on its back. Usually very active 

peristalsis of .the cecum is evident. 

Aside from a rathEJr chare,cteristic e.nd univ-0rsall.y described train 

of sy,nptoms shorvn in the tmunesthetizeci bypGrsoositive rabbit.,- perhaps 

-the circulator.1 system h!.ts, de ~ierved.ly, rocei ved more att,.ention in the 

ane,:r!;hetized L\naphylnctic rabbit than. any of -t.he other physiological 
52 

sy:3tens. Auer pointed out that cardiac disturbances played a very 

iml)orta.nt role il1 t.he acute easer.; and de~cribed the heart as follows.: 

The h!JD-Tt examined in situ immediately a1.'t,,:ir 2~espira:tion hes cel!.sed, 

is found to be in dier:;tolt1, the ventricles contracting feebly or not at 

all, while 'the 1m:dclos beat fsirly strongly and at a more rapid rate 

-tllffil thr.3 vcntric>J.es. He further stated tba.t the entire right side of 

the heitrt was much ingorgPd with blood. Auer mid .Robinson ty 
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electrocardiogre.pJ;'dc methods demonst:i:-atr?d a. slowing oi' conduction. and 
54 

auric-ular hloek. Me.uwaring and Mari.no said th.E.':re was usually e. dLitinct 

or marked x:ise in blood pressu.re immediately following the shock dose.., 

'Ih.is rir;e gave way to u g:cadnal fall which rc.ached a minimum in from eight 
55 

to twenty minutes. Coca · wltlle working wi"ttll washed strcma w~,s probably 

the first to :recognize the const:r'!ictiou of pulmonary blood vessels as a 
56 

part of rabbit rutaphyla.rla. This was confirmed i..l'l 1914 by .Ai-rila wr.o 

recorded ~u1 illcre.:1se of pulmonary arterial. pi·es~ure following the in-
61 

j ection of the shock dose. Cor;n from per:fusion ox9eriment.s concluded 

there was a p-almonacy capillary con.st:itiction in p,.naphylactic shock of 
58 . 

ri,bbit.s.. Bally confirmed the blood prGssttre findings previously report-

,3d., He cilso described a pra1·ipher-al circulatory 1tblanching reactio11", 

as well as an incretl.so in the clotting time of' arn.tphylactic blood and a 
51 

definite decreese i11 body temperature during shock. Grove has recorded 

Bp1::1cific contraction of isolated pulmonary artery strips when in contact 

with homoloe;ous antigen. Thus it appears t.hat th.i:~ active smoot.h muscle 

:i.11 rabbit a..11aphylmcis is thnt of the pulmonary ru.~tGrial system.,. 

Dog: &"'la.phyla.xis in dogs has been st:idied quite e:ttff.t1Sivel.3'., The 

shock dos,3 sdrninistered t,o sensitized dogs causes them at first. to be-

come restless, vomit, and discharge urine and f',,,ces. They th$ become 

rapidly· ·.fGak:, fall to t.he floor, continue to bfitc:1 and vomit... 'l1he 

t.h2 muscles but not paralysis. Tho preceding symptoms w~;re described by 
ll. 

f:Uer.U end Kraus togeth,r.:r with a cht.racteristic fall of blood prcnsure. 
12 

also obuervcd th.it~ drop of blood pressure followed 

by objective symptoms referable to c0:rehral e,uern:ta.. By exp2riments ill 



which the peripheral end centr~.l va,somotor mechanisms were separated, 

(doca.I:i5.tat,ion., destruction of the cord.,, etc .. ) it. ws.s shown that the chief' 

innu.0..nce was exerted on t.he p~ri;,:1heral vaso-motor syst~m... Eisenbrey und 
59 

Poi:,rce mi!ed myocardiog:raphic records to show t,...ri.at the .function8.J. 

e.ctiv.ity of the he?.art was not primarily affected by the injecticn of the 

shock dose. The rate and rs.nge of contrect.ions rema.L'fl.ei.l unchfmgB(?. until. 

nfter the blood pressure had ste,rted to fa1J~• Subsequent changes were 
60 

due to incomplete filling of the right he£~rt.. Pepper and K:ru:'llblw.ar held 

tlw.t the incree.se of" cocg-ul~tion time in l',nephyle.ctic dog blood was due 

to l a ck of thrombo:.:ll1stin or excess of antithromhin., More recently Ms.n-

Waring end. Gcworkerc have reported smooth muscle cont.ri.ct:i.ons of the in-
61 

tentinal tract. ar-id bladder, 
62 

also increEssd rx,:rf'u.sion pr,ss~:ure of isolated 
65 

organ tissuris. Howcvor I Shertf?od and Stolancl conclude from perfusion 

experiraen.ts tlw.t the phenomena consisting of' 50 • to 75 per C€n.t r0duction 

in rate of flow or pc1•fus.ion fluid, the deVl-'llopment, of a rubher-s con-

sis-cenc.y of the lungs an.cl t.he appearance of' a tracheal e::rudr:,te,. sll m 
four 'to seven minutes are no-!; peculie.r to the sensitizeL1 dog as judged 

by tho blood >reseure and coecgulation 'time phenomena-. However, these 

e.uthors were ablo to demonstrate sn altered chro!ls.xie of the va.gi in 
64 

:Jensitized dogs. Simonds has shown thut the smooth 1!Ills1~le of the 

hepatic veins of the dog is particularly s.bu.ndant.. His 0:;q:ierimeuts tend 

to confirm the view tha·t the fund-.unentnl mechaniE:m of' anEphylaxis in j.;1ae 

dog ru,.s it.s pb;ysiologictl b.!:,.sis in the constriction mid ene.tomica1 dis-

tributian of the smooth muscles of the r.epatic voi11s •. 

Cats: Since thio paper dealG particularly with ana.pl.ylaY.i.s in 

the cat., a more deta.iled :review will be given ct the .few studies pre-

taining to that &'Ubj ect. 
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Brodie in 1900 dosc:dbed a sudden fall in blood presnurs rmd ab-

normal :r-,:ispire.timi .following intruvcnotis miections of horse serum in 

cats. This reaction was also produced by all oth£r ma.11ll"..ali~ sera arid 

bJ egg white. This toi::ic action of serum was a matter of great impor-

tance in this con.'lection• as it mcy complicate to a greate1" or less ex-

tent every injection of serum in the cat. Since it, hee b>..::en carefully 

described "b-J Brodie, it is therefore known as ttThe Brodie Reaction"• 

This reaction was not found in-the dog or rabbit, but only in the cat, 

nnd was obt~lined from the intravenous injec-/.iit.,n of serum or egg-wh 7.te 

which produced a marked inh:1.bi tion of' the heart end a se~,re:i,'e f 1:,ll i.n. 

blood _pressure. Recovery began in ten seconds end usually wes c<.,mplete 

in ten minut,es •. 
J.5 

Manwaring in 1910 inWJS't.iga.i;ed amiphyli,.l'.rt.ic shock in cats and pub-

lislwd typical Brodie T%(!tiona to hrJrse se1·uni. He also desc:dbed 

another t;y:pe of :reaction, which. was a. slo'<v r,inking in blood press'U!'.e 

tha.t reached its loweDt lev0l in ty;enty minutes ct't0r the shock dose., 

Recovery was complete in 90 minutes after wllich time the animal was im-

mune to e. second injection.., He also :r"ecordecl loss of coagu.libilit-y of 

the blood. 
14 

The symptoms in the intact cat as described by Schultz were a.a 

f ollowat The gross S-fllptoms of serum intoxication in the cat are 

practieally the :mme as those obsex·ved in the n0nsitized dog. If .:me 

injocts cats intravenously with sterillie ho::.:se sermn.1 grave symptoms 

result, both in non-oeur:iitized and in sensitiz(1d animals. The difference 

between the nmc:r·oscopic rf'lt:,ction of the .former with t,hfat of the latter 

ir3 chiefly on'a o.f degree. · Viithin one minute after intravenous in-

jec•tion the cat is l)ring limp on the floor ur1able to walj,pulse very 
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incrt:i.iW::d aud somewhat dyspon e ic. The cat remains in ext.rems shock 

for f iv(; to t.en miuu:tes ther1 -there is usually slow gre.clual :recovery., 

Schultz 8-lt3o reported that horse f.ierum caused const.rictiott of the 

&ct,ed dii.·('ctl.y upon the ilea.rt muscle. Normal md;s usualI;r recove:red 

from &.n int:rav(;inous injeet,ion of 2.s c.c •. of horse seX'll!!l per kilo" 

while sonsi ti zed ca.ts umw.lly died. The action of the scrum was perir,h-

eral, since dastr-.:.tction cf' the brain snd spinal cord did not :materially 

£,lter the end i·e5ttlts.. '!'be abdominal. blooci vessels pl&yed at b-~st only 

a second.r.ry part in mmsing the low blood pressure since a fall of blood 

pressure wt:H, obtained when all abdominal. vcsf,els were clamped of£. 

Atropin. sulphate :may or may not influa1ce tht, circuls:t.ory pheuomena. 

Schultz descr ibed only tn.e rai_1irlly i"&tal t;t2e of" aaaplr.:1latls •. 
66 

Ed.rnunds in 1914 t:r'i;ua.ied the affect- of' egg whit.e on normal and 

sensiti,,zd cat,s.. He :found that as li{;tle a:::: .f'ive tenths to one cui>ic 

ccntimetc1° produced a drop in blood presfJ'tlre of as much as 20-25 m.m.- · 

hg :in the uorrnal cut. The heart vms wea1rnned and usuully slowed from 

20 to 30 beats per minute._ These results could be brought out as often. 

as an injection was given. In sensitizr~d animals he de13c1·ib,,d a slow 

drop of blood 1}res,su:.re which reached i-ts lowe,;t lt:nrel in fi.f-teeu 

minutes. There wss _ litt.l.e tendency' toward improvement.,. In these cases 

ther·e was some a,cceleration of the heart and some we,';.kening_. A second 

:-"mjection of egg white produced no effect, and the blood had lost its 

property of coaz;ille.tion,. There we.s some im1n: irment of -bhe lungs, which 

occu.rrod in both phases, they neither inflated nor collaps<:id well .. 

Edmunds ulso reported a dec:rense i..'1 liver volume .toll.owing the 



injection of the shock dose~ '!:rat did not attach much significance to 

this obs•cirvation. lie concluded that appru.•,ntly cats a r e not sen,?.ttized 

ve1-y easily• 
67 

Drinker and. Bronfenbrenner in 192L1 L.-ive::;tige.:ted the ptilinon!!.l'y 

l..rter:1.al pressure of actively sensitized c1::;ts. They found extra-

ordinar.r rer,ct.ivity of the ,P'.ilmona:ry circulation ·to forgnin proteins 

such as guine& pig, rabbit, horse, dog and sheep SCI'.a. Glld egg albumin. 

'rhey reported a shal.•1) rise in pulmonary arterial :prcsi:n.u:·c, with a fell 

serum in sensit,ized cat,s*- The reactions ~u'e s.i.111ile..r to those in. rabbits 

but less mnrked., 

I-!i is readily seen from t he p-. .C'ecotling r eview that the e.napbylactic 

phenomenon in cats ' is com_pli;>,ated by the natur<1J. sensitivity of' ·tchis 

. anil!lal to the injection of forgein protei ns... So <::on.fused and. '-Ta,gue, are 
the available reports oa this aubject, t h&.t some doubt r'3mai.11s as to 

·.Yhether truo D,ll!i.l)hyla.~d.s has been obse1•ved in the cat. 

Theories of the Mechanism of .A..na.pbylaxis ... 

Numerous theories have been p:ropo ~1ed to explain the mechanism of 

auaphylaxis. Many of the earlier theories conceived regarding the 

phenomena developed along linos which now seem fsnt.~stic. However,. none, 
68 

with the exception of possibly Sherwoodts and Stoh,.nd servos to ex-.11lain 

all phe.ses of the phenomena. 

The chief point of contrcveraJr orig:Lnally WDS, whether or not a 

poisonous m1.bstancc rms produced whi.ch was r c~ponsible for the ree.ction. 

If a poison wan produced, whBthor it was produced in the circulating 

blood., hl;tmore.l theor-1,. or ill -the body ceLls,, cellular theo:ry. The 

former po;1tulated the presonce of enzymes or cle,?.vago action forming 



the toxic substance. The latter is explained by disturbances of the 

colloidal or electrolyte balance of the celJ.. A· Slllllli'!.ST'.f of the theories 

advocating the humora.l theory will be given fi:rnt. 
69 

Vaughan znd Wheeler thought tl1q.t following the initial. inj ,,)ction 

of a. protein~ enzymes were produced which quickly split the 1?rotein or 

the shock dose into a to:x:ic and a non-torlc .fraction. It was the toxic 

fraction which produced the &'Y!llfltoms of shock. 
70 71 

Friedberger and Friedman explained anaphyla:tis on the basis or 
Ehrlich1 s side-cha.in theory., The foreign protein cal1ed forth the 

p1 .. oduction of receptors, which remained ses-sile in the blood. Upon the 

injection of the shock ,cl.ose, the sessile z·eceptors united with antigen 

in the presence of compleme...'l.t to form anapb;yloto:dn. 

Nicolle held that sensitization produced in the tissues two sub-. 

stances, s.lbi.nuinolysill .sind a.lbuminocoagulen.: After the administration 

o.f the shock dose the antigen was rapidly diosolved .by the album:inolysin 

with the formation 0£ to::dc substances .. 
75 

Job1ing, Petersen and Eggotein. concluded that t.he llintoxication 

is brought about by the cleavage o.f serum proteins through the peptone 

stage by a nonspecific prot,ee.se0 and t,hat "the spa.c,ific olement lies 

in a rapid mobilization of this fe1'1llent and the collcidal. serum changes 

which bring about the change in antiferment titer .. tt This is very s:i.mil.ar 

to that of Vaughan and Wheeler. 
74 

Abel and Kuba·ta advocated the production of histamine as a protein 

cleavage product responsible for the ohcck .. Dale objcctBd to an en-
75 

z~'{lile explanntion, but does uot offer any other explanation. Dale bas 

listed the chief resp,:, cts in which bisMinine fails to account for all 



phonomene. of anaph;rluxis. 

1,. It fe.ils to desensitize ;:1,.::11nitiz,3d animals or tissue, yet. 

produces strong reactions in the uterus strif) t,hs. t has been 

thoroughly det3ensi tized. 

2. Histamine does not produce the tempBrature :reactions usual. 

5 .. Histllmine does not produce the chan~a in congula.bility of the 

blood usu.&l in ana:plzylaxis. 
76 

· Mauw1:u-ing • were. believed . the smoc,th muscle contract:1.ont-due to hiwtru::i.ine-

like substance (hcpatic-.snaplzylv:tox.L11s) 0Xj_)losively formGd or liberated 
64 

hy the anaphJlactio liver. As was mentioned, Simonds exl)lained this 

by the anat :imicru. distribut,icn of smooth muscle in the hepatic VG:ills 

of ·the dogs. 

While thes~; theories differ in many respects, they a:re all 

appa::r·ently dependent. on· enzyme or cleavage, action forming a toxic sub-

t:ifa:mce responsible f()r the i1he11oroena of anap!wli;.:ds. Much evidence has 

br,en produced :tn fnvor of theso theories., The anaph.ylactic response is 

closely simulated by the inj 8Ction of hist;,::mino or peptone, horieve1·1 
28 

Wells has out.lined the evidence against the humora1 theory E,3. follows&: 

J.. nrt doeH not .fit the latent period of passive l;;ensitization .. 

Intr.,1cellar formation of m1apl~·la:tox.il1 might accow1t for this,, 

however." 

2. ncomplem.ent is not esoential since animals deprived of 

complement in the circulating blood may still give unaphyl.-

uctic react,ions. Here again one may suggest. intrr,.cellular or 

reserve complement." 

5. "ill att.emptfJ to prove trmt com:1lrnnent is a proteolytic 

ferment have failed." 



4. "Ana.pbylatox:l.n activity has been produced in sorum by 

digestion in the absence of' complement, in the Hbscmce of 

e .. ntigen end ill the absence o:f antibody. On the other hand• 

if ::i.ntigen cllld the specific antibody ure injected s:1.mul tan-

eoualy into t.he opposite jugular vei11 of a guinea pig the 

animal shows no evidence of intoxicatiou.n 

5. "In the anaphylatox:i.n experiments the e:r..istence of capillary- . 

embolism or endothelial intoxication has not been excluded 

and there is reason to believe that moat of the observed 

symptoms are anaphylectoid.n 

In · adclition to the e:bove descrepancies, Sherwood has suggested 

that. the spec~fic contr-s ction of -senaitize;d isolated smooth muscle is 

inexplic&bJ.e by annpbylatoxin formation .. 

The ee1""ly cellular theories also postulated the formation of a 

poisonous substances in or on the body cells. The la tor theo1 .. ies 

q1tplain the phenomena by other moans. One of tho theories assumed a 
77 

nervous :mechanism. The exponents or this theory were Ricket, 
78 

S.::mthard and others& 

Gay and 

Richet suggosted that when the sensitizer or an.aphy·lactogen was 

first inj ect0d it caused the product,ion o:f a substance which he called 

toxogeuin. This toxogen.in, on the second injection, combines with the 

prote5.n to produce a poison called apotoxin, which through its action 

on the nervous system produces the symptoms of e.napbyla:ds., 

Gay and Southsrd thought that ew.;ry antigen consisted of two 

elements, 0110 toxic, a...11.aphylactin., 8n.d the other 11011-tox:lc or sensitiz-

ing. After the initial injection the toxic anaphylactin was eliminatod 



from the body e..nd the non-toxic portion was retained i.11 the cells. 

Subsequent to the injection of the shock dose., the to:r-..ic anapbylacti.u 

portion was rapidly absorbed by. the sensitized cells and an::.phyl..?,ctic 

Bhock resulted. 

The mechanical irritation theory of' weil and of coca assumed the 

formation .of' a specific precipitate in or on the tissue cells.· The 

precipitate acting 'b--.f plzysi.cal means was :responsible .for the enaphylactie 

symptoms. 
79 

Opie held that a.napl:¾>~laxis was esse..11.tially caused by inflrunmation 

of the tissue produced .-then antigen end antj_body met within them~ 

Kri tschs:usky., Doerr end Moldovan a.'ld to some extent Novy mid De-
68 

K1~1if assumed that a change in colloidal dispersion of ·the cella 

occurred and was eitl1er directly or indirectly the cause of an.aphylactic 

flJ1uptoms. 
68 

The theol"'J of Sherwood and Stoland seem£ld to explain all manifest-

ations of anapeylactic phenomena. It was ~,s follows: If an animal is 

nensitized and then given a shock dose of antigen, the uniou of antigen 

an.d ant,ibody in or on the tissue cells, brings about a colloidal change 

in which electrolytes t,ake part. This disturbs the ele:ctrolyte balance 

in or on the -tissue cells. Since calcium is a bivaient ion, and 

potassium a monovt,lent one, th(~re is a one hu11m~ed to one chance 0£ 

calcium entering into the reaction, rather tii..an the monovalent potassium. 

It has· been .mggested toot an increase in the :ratio of r,otassituil to 

calcium is the ec.aiest way of ntimuJ.rtt,ing the para symp,,thetic nervous 

system. Consequently, a disturbance in the afore-mentioned balance 

could easily be the spark tl1.:1t initiates the s;y,11:frtom.s manifested in 



The general trend ha.s been in the E..f5r.p1ai'1.ation of a.na.phylactic 

shock, from a chemical or humoral. basis to that of a physic.:.J.. ol" 

cellular. It has been shown fairly conclusively by the evidence out-

lined by Wells that the site of the reac\ion is in t}:1..e tissue cells., 

Furtr.rarmore, the evids'llce-which he.a accumu.lated seems to point to an 

intrinsic nervous mechanism sttmulation as responsible for at lea Ht a 

1arge part of · the visible phenomena., The f'Het that atropin a....'""id 

adrenalin: ameliorates tho ana.phylactio symptoms supposedJi cy blocking 

the parasympathetic and stimulation of the antr:gonists of the para-

sympathetic :respectively SU.~)port.s this hypoth~·sis. However, both the 

cells and the circulating blood play a part. Undouhtedly;9. the blood 

is th~ means or conveying the antigen an.d possibly autibod:teP to the 

tissue cells, so both must be concerned L"l the phenomena. of imaph;y111Xis. 

· Object of these studies,. 

It ,has been pointed out ·trot all precedi.rlg studies of anapbylaxis 

in the cat have been carried out using compl.ex :::ubstancf.~S as an Eill.tigen, 

such as horse serum, dog serum or egg white,.,· Aud that, these substances 

whell injected even in small amouu-t;s into normal cats produce a per-

ceptible loss o.f arterial blood pressure. The 11Brodie Reaction",. as 

described iS then a very disconcerting and complicating f'&ctor in the 

study of anaphy~rud.s in the cat. It is a question whether the blood 

pressure response, which has been reported b-y earlier investigators,. 

is one or trµe anaphylax:ta or of en a.~aggerated Brodie type. 

The ambiguous reports auggeot.ed the question, as t,o the possibility 

of actively sen~i·tizing cats with a ch0micelly pure cmtigen such as 

cryntnllirie egg albmn.in. By the uce of this antigen it was hoped to 



eliminate the · Brodie Reaction, Md to secure simultaneous ph;:raio-

logical responses of' other organs. If cats could not be actively 

sensitized, then it was hoped to ascertain the reasons. 

The question also arose as to the possibility of passively sensitiz-.._ 
ing cats to crystalline egg albumi..'1. If passive sensitization was 
possible, the various physiolo&ical responses were to be studied. If 

the ctJts were not passively- sensitized) was it because of incapable · 

absorption or some other reason? 

Some theories of' the mechanism of anaphylrud.s hold that protein 

cleavage products such as .peptone or histamine are responsible for the 

s~rmptoms of the phenomenon,. . Observations of the peysiological. responses 

of the cat to injections of peptone and hist&mine were to be made. 

These responses were to be compared with those of anaph;vla:tis in the 

cat. From this comparison some evidence as to the validity of the 

above mentioned theories was ho~1ed to be advanced. 

In all experiments the results wer e obtained under as nearly 

identical conditions as experimentation would permit. A description 

of the plJYsiological methods employed accompanies the tabulation of 

the results of the anaphylactic study. A particular effort was made 

to draw blood samples :for clotting time and to te.ke the temperature 

readings a.t :regular periods subsequent to the injections. 



Part II,. 

Physiologica1 Studies o_f the bypersensitive cat 

Section I. Active Sensitization. 
65 

Brodie in 1900 descr.:1.bed the eY..aggernted sensitivity 0£ normal cats 

to intravenous injections of forei~ proteins. Appe,rently this type of 

reaction was peculiar to · the cat, since tht.3 threshold of toxic reactions 
- . .. 13, 

was much higher for the dog, rabbit, or guinea pig .. All investigators 
14, 66, 67 

viho have rC;;ported studies o.f the anaphylactic phenomena in 

cnts have used as sensitizers complex protein material such as horse 

serum, sheep serum, dog serum or fresh egg white. These substances 

even in small amountsi produce a decided. drop of arterial blood pressure 

when injected intravenously into the normal or hypersensitive C£1.t-: This 

fact is aver, complicating factor then., in the production &nd study of 

true ana1)hylaxis in cats as a speciea. 
. 15 66 

Nevertheless Manwaring and Edmunds have des;cribed a slow drop 

of blood pressure in sensitized cats following the injection of the 

shock dose, and thougl'ltit was cr...firacteriatic of true "anaphyla::xis., 

Edmunds sensitized his animals by infecting two or three cubic c:ent~--

me-t;er of horse serum subcutaneously tv10 or three times at five days 

intervals. 
67 

More recently Drinker end Bronflinbrenner have reported the in-

crease of ,;,'lllmonary arterial pressure in anapbylactic cats. They pro-

duced sensiti~ation by injecting 0.5 c.c .. of dog serum subcutaneously 

in three periods each of from three to five consecutive days with two 

or three days elapsing between the periods of injection. 

Because a small percenta.ge of animals became hypersensitive and 
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·because of the complicating Brodie reaction, .Manwaring found the. 

cat to be an entirely- unsuitable animal for experimental studies in 

a:naphyla:xis. Other investigators h!l.Ve e:i-."!)ressed similar findings. 

T'.o.is work waa undertaken with the hope of finding some sensitizing 

substance which wou1d not induce the 11Brodie -Reaction" when injected 

intravenously in run.oti.nts sufficient to produce shock in sen-sitized 

animals._· With such an antigen the physiological response of the hyper-

sensitive cat could be more clearly described and the prevailing .gnps 

in this phenomenon more nearly spaJCed~ It was thought ·thrtt pure 

crystalline egg album.in would fulfill these requirements. 

To this end a series of cr.;ts was sensitized and the shock dose 

of antigen injected with the hope of securing the simultaneous physio-

logical responses of the arterial blood presS"ure, heart rate, coagulation 

time, rectal temperature, kidney volume, intestinal and intracystio 

p:t·essurea. 

The precipitin content of the blood, together with the reactions 

of excised intestinal and uterine horn smooth mus~le strips were tlso 

determined., A descript,ion o:f the results obtained will be set down 

·in the paragraphs to follow. 

Experimental. .. 

This series was composed of 20 normal cats all of which were 

grown except one that was used for smooth muscle experiments alone. 

This was a young female weighing 1200 grams. The a.dult cats varied 

in weight from 1800 to 5520 grams. Their average weight was 2745 

grams. There were 16 females v.nd £our males included :l.n the adult 

sories. The wa~ioua pcysiologicul studies were performed simultaneous--



ly upon 18 of the cv.ts, the other two beil1g usipd for smooth muscle 

experiments elone,., Smooth muscle reactions were al.so obtained for a 

number of the other cats.. An exact tabulation will be included in 

the summary of results. 

Sensitiza:tion: The sensitizing antigen we.a a solution of .4.% 
80 

. m>ys-talline egg albumin in distilled water.. The s ensitizing dose was 

0.5 c.c. or 4j crystalline egg albumin per kilo body weight• Several 

methods -0f injection were utilized in attempting to sensitize the 

animals of this series. 

The various methods used were: 

1~ One subcutaneous inj ecticn followed at three dr.:.y intervals 

by two intravenous injections. 

2 .. Three intravenous injections given two days a.pert. 

5. Eight to thirteen subcutaneous injections given in three 

periods of three to ~ive injections on co11secutive days 

with three di,.ys re;:ri; between periods. 

4. Three mibcutaneous injections on consecutive de.ya followed. 

by an intravenous injection the fourth day,. allow three days 

to elapse .and r epeat .. 

s. Five to sevon subcutaneous inject.ions give.n at two de.y 

intervHls and followed by two iutrt:poritoneal inj ectiona 0£ 

the s~me spacing. 

In911baticn pariod: The incubation period va.ried from eight 

to 74 duys. The greater number of the animals studied had an in-

cubati.n.')J period falling between the eighteenth and twenty-sixt,h day 

limits. 

Anor.;thesia: For euch animal ether was ndminis-tered from a cone 





injection. 

Rectal temperaturet By a.id of a the.r:momet.er the rectal tem.per-

. ature wE1s determined immediately before> . and f'i ve Llinutes after each 

injection. 

Kidney volume: The kidney volume changes were ;ecorded by enclos-
-J, 

ing the lef.,~ kidney in a metal. on.cometer con·taining• a rubber dam. By 

con..riecting the oncometer with a. piston recorder which was adjusted to 

write on a timed Jcymog.raph drum, a very sensitive method was per.fected. 

Intestinal pressure: The intestinal smooth muscl.e responses were 

determined by 't,Jying. off . a. loop of the ileum ill such e. manner as not to 

embarrD.ss the circulation., A three way caunula was inserted end connect,... 

ed to a rubber membraned tarabour., The loop was then filled with we.rm 

mineral oil so that a slight positive pressure was registc-red on the 

k;/mograph drum.-

IntruC'JStic pressure: To measure the smooth muscle reactions of · 

· the m~inary bladder, a ; .110. 16 hypodermic was carRfu.lly forced through 

the 1)ladde:r wall and con..."lected to a membrsnci tar.(bour.. After the hypo-

dermic was :in place tho uretheral orfice was tightly clamped with a 

hemosta-t. The ta.mbour was adjusted to reco'.i:'d the pressure cha11ges.on 

a r1;nrolving kym.ograph drum. 

Precipiti.:t titration: Samples of blood were drawn immediately 

before and five minutes after th2 injection of the shock dose.. Their 

p1•eci;>i tin content '?las det,ermined by use of -the ring tes·t; and over 

night settling. Three tenths of a cubic centimeter of &ntigen 

dilution were stratifiad above one tenth rmbic centiraetc-r of clear 

undiluted cat r,erum in small fero.enfa;_tio11 virils. They were eXP.mined 

for the presonce of a ring after 20 minutes incubation. The contents 
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of the Vials were then mixed, incubat.£d in t,he 57° c. waterba:th for 

one hour, allowed to sit in the ice box. over night, and the finai 

reading made. 

Rer:u1ta .. 

The blood pressure invariabzy ab.owed an injectio-n rise of from 

four to twen·t;y M.M.Hg. This rise was main.tained. £or from 50 seconds 

to ten minutes. This was essentially the s1Jme reaction as of a normal 

animal when injected · with an identical dose. Fit.,:rure /15 shows the . blood 

pressure response of a. nornwl. control cat to an int.ravenous injection 

of two c.c. of 4% egg e.lbumun per kilogram body weight in comparison 

t,o the response of the some cat to an injection of one c .. c .• normal. 

rabbit serum per kilo&,rram. The heart :rate usua.ll:.y" e7Jrl.bited slight 

rilowing• The ma::dmu.m decrease of rate wv.s ten beats per minute. The 

coa£:,11lati-on time of the blood and the rectal. tem.pera.·ture progressively 

· de,:;reused throughout the d.14,Y~ct.tion of the experiments. 

Tho intraintestinal. and intl•cicystic pressurea were consistently 

without change .. 



Table 1/1.: · Results of the phy-siologica.l studies of a.cth·e 
sensitization in cata;c 

Serial Method of . Incubaticn 
J\.nesthetic Number Sex Weight Sensitization period 

4 Male 5500 Grs .. tlormal. control Ether 
50 .Femr,le 2520 n n ff fl 

51 " 2070 ti ff n It 

57 Male 2700 If ff n If 

53 Female 2850 It #1. 21 Days " 
54 n 2450 n #1 21 ff If 

55 l'l 2400 It 111 22 n tt 

56 u 1800 ff #2 22 tt 1t 

58 n 2850 1t ll 26 u ii 

52 n 2250 ff #5 19 n fl 

55 If 2750 " 1/5 24 ft ff 

56 tf 2200 ft #'! 14 n 11 

58 ff 5000 If #4 28 It .ff 

59 n 2850 " #5 24 · n n 

60 Male 5050 " #5 25 ff " 
62 Male 5520 " #4 20 n ff 

65 n 2080 it #4 24 n tt 

64 Female 2550 ff #4 22 n ft 

77 Iil:ale 5200 n #4 74 n It 

79 Female 5020 n l/5 9 ff It 

80 n 2970 n l/5 12 n ft 

81 n 5000 It #5 14 fl 11 



Table #1: Results of the peysiological studies of active 
sensitization in cats. (continued) 

Serial Shock Dose 
Coagti.l.e.tion Time Rectal Temperature 

Normal. After Shock tforme.l After Shock 
l. c.c. of 4% 

4 egg alb.per Kg. 4' L1c;tl 41- son 99.,6°F 98° F _., 

50 JJ .... 
2 c •. c. of 4% 

51 egg alb.pe1~ .Kg. 71 .2• 99.8° 98.°F 
57 ff 10' l' 5Qtf l00.2°F 99.20 F 

:35 
l c.c. of egg 

al:b. per lfg. 6' 50" 5' 5()H 99.2°F 9~.2° F 

34 ff 71 3()H J_I- 99 •. 2°F 98.8° F 

35 fl 41 2' l00.7°F 100.5° F 

36 ff 51 1' 99.5°F 99.0°F . 

58 n 5' l,, 50'' 100° F 9g.7o F 
l c.c. 

52 egg alb.perKg 2.• son 45" 100.2°F 99.4° F 
2c.c. 

53 egg alb. per Kg.5 1 50" lOQ.,211JF 99.6°F 

56 n 5' 50ft l' 5QH ~)80 F -
58 fl 4' 1•· 100~2° F 98_.8°F 

59 n 5' 1·• 99._4oF 98l.$°F 

60 " 5t 2' 99.8°F 99.,°F 

62 n 2• 501 ' 1• 50'' 99.4°F 98.2°F 

65 ff 5' 50" l' 20"' 97.°F 95-.6°F 

64 " 2' 21 99.5°F 0 . 99. F 

77 n 2' 40" 2' 50" 99.0 F 98.4° F 

79 ft 1•, l' 50" 99.8° F 99.5° F 

80 n l' 50" 5' 97.6°F 90.6° F 

81 n 5t 21 sou 97-.5° F 96.8° F 



Table Ill: Results of the ph;{siological studies of active 
sensitization in eats. {continued) 

Serial Blood Pressure Kidney Volume Intestinal BJ.adder 
number Pressure :Pres~'Ul'e 

4 Rose 10 tlM Hg. 1fo change . No change 
Slight Slight loss 

50 Rose 12 MM Hg. •increase of ry-thm No change 

5l. Rose 20 ff n Mo change Ifo change lfo change 

57 Rose 18 n ff n fl ff ff Jt ti 

55 Rose 8 MM Hg 
Very slight 

No change lfo change inc-..rea se 

34 Roselt; " 1t ·.rn .... .. . , .. .']~ _; ;:;}},!!t) n n n n . 

55 Rose 4 n n No chru.lge ff If a tt 

Irromtlar 
36 littie crumg~ · ff n ti ff tf ti ' 

58 Rose 2 MM Hg ... ff ff fl If tt. • 
52 Rose 8 MM Hg. 

Very slight 
•increase If n " n 

53 Rose 12 tt lt 11 n n n n .ft 

56 Rose 36 n tt 1t 11 ft It tt ff 

58 Rose 9 ff d Mo change ff u ff u 

Roso 24 n n . Very slight 
59 increase ff; a n ff 

60 Rose 10 " It No change It n n ff 

Very slight 
62 Rose 11 n n increase » • n ff 

65 Hose 20 ff ff " tt 1f It It It 

64 Rose 30 n " ff It ff ff n ff· 

77 Rose 20 fl It n ff lJ Jt n • 
79 Rose 18 If n n fl D n " ff 

80 Rose 22 n tt n n n n n n 

81 Rose 14 ff u ff n n ti n It 



Table #lt Results oi' the peysiological. studies of active 
sensitization in cats. ·(continued) 

B t s - m· · ... !ntest- Uterine Serial Precipitin conten:t ea.-· per ini.l 1,.,e Heart Rate i J;V·.:Z:. Horns number Before shock Aft.,Sho ckBef ore sho~..k After sur2ps 

4 - ..... ..... ... -
50 ..... - 240 242 .... 

51 - 240 240 - -
57 - 284 290 --
35 Hone None Ifo count No count ... -
54 It • l.80 J..77 -~ 

55 ff ff 226 226 - -
36 IT " No count No count - -
58 ff " 255 250 -
52 u u 265 265 -
55 n ff 240 254 ,..; 

56 • ti No count i{o cou.nt \ a. -
58 If • 216 216 - ... 
59 " - n 271 267 

so n d iro count lfo count -
62 n 11 240 230 -
65 tt D 226 216 

64 n " 262 262 ...;. -
No 

77 It 169 169 reaction ... 
No lfo No 

79 " a count com1t " - Jc. • reacl,:ion 

80 ff ff 160 150 " ff 

81 It 009 215 ff ff 



Table 1/lt Results of the pbysiologicaJ. studiss of active 
sensitization in cats. (continued) 

Serial 
number 

75 

76 

78 

Seria.J. 
number 

75 

76 

76 

Incubation Sex Vleight ~etho%· of. ens1·iza ion Period 

Female 2250 Gra. Normal 

Female 1200 Grs. -#5 

Female 2650 fl #5 

Precipitin Content 
Before Shock After .Shock 

None 

Mone -· 

Control: 

17 

Intestinal. 
Strips 

No 
Contraction 

a 
days. 

ff 

Uterine 
Horns 

No 
Contraction 

n 



The kidney volume usuall:y showed no change, r.i.0wever, u ·-:ery slight 

increase sometimes accompanied a pronounced injection rise of blood 

pressure. A decrease .in volume never f'ollowed the injection of the 

without change. 

Two intestinal strips from ev.ch of seven cnts, .and six uterine 

horns from the same were removed and suspended in Ring.er• s at 57° c. 

under light tension until the peysiological experiments we1:e completed,, 

· 11.t this time they were tested by the method of' Scl:mltz _and Dale for 

specific contraction with the homologous antigen, crystalline egg 

&.-lbul!lin. One c.c. of' 2% albumin solution was .found to be non-toxic 
' 

.for the intestinal strips, und O.$ c.c. of 2% albumin was non-toxic 

for the uterine horns v.rhen added to a 20 c. c. bath of Tyrode1 s solution. 

All the intestinal strips a.swell as the uterine horns failed to respond 

when tested by this method. 

Guinea pigs were injected with t,he sera of six cats in an eff'ort 

to passively sensitize them to crystalline egg albumin. The blood was 

ca.x,awn f1 .. om the sensitive cats both .before and after injection of the 

shock dose as descfibed for the precipitin titration. The cat sera 

were injected intraperitonetlly in 5 c.c. amounts into 400 grt:m normal. 

healthy &,uinea pigs. 
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Afte1· !24 h:iurs incubation, the guinea pigs were injected intra-

earclially with one cubic centimeter of 4% egg allrumin, and were ob-

served for clinical symptoms of a.ria:phylaxis., Mone of the guinea pigs 

responded 'l,ith aiaphylactic symptoms. 

The sera of 21 cats were tested for the presence of precipitating 

antibodies for crystalline egg albumin. One sample of blood was drawn 

immediately before injec·t;ing the shock dose, and another s.:,m;1le was 

drawn five minutes after the injection. Both samples were examined by 

the Ring test ll.lld over night settling met.hods as described.. .AU the 

te:~ts were consistently negative. 

Discussion. 

It is quite evident from the preceding results that 110 cr_;_t in 

this ~eries displayed euy of the recognized symptoms of miaphyl.uctic 
,. 

shock. The possibility thut this lack of sensitization was due to 

non-sntigenici ty of the CI'1JStalline egg albumin had to be ruled out. 

This wa.s accomplished byat leb.St thr~e biological methodsa. 

a. Guinea pigs could be ·sensitized by a single subcutaneous 

injection of one cubic centimeter of 4%. crystalline egg 

albumin.. An identical done when inj ect.ed intracardially 

twelve ck,ys later,. produced fntal clinical ana)hyla:xis-., · 

b. Typical specific contractions of the excised uteril1e horns 

from sensitized . virgin guinea pigs were demonstrcible by 

Dale's technique. 

c. Multiµle intravm1ous injections of crystalline egg albumin 

in rabbits stimulated the production of easily demonstruble 

preci;,)itins for that antig• . .m. This method will be de::;cribed 
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in detail in. the following section.., These findings seemed to prove the 

antigenicity of the crystalline egg albumin. If this were true, the 

question arose as to why the cat.a ,1ere not sensitized 'by its illjection. 

It has previously been pointed out that apparently the cat produces no 

precipi te.ting or passively sensitizing a1rcibodies. to crJstalline egg 

albu.min. Is there likewise no h.emolys~ns or bacterinl agglutinins 

produced in response to introduction of' . thei.r respective antigens? 

With the hope of ascerte,i.11ing the answer to this question, a series of 

three cats was given five intraperitoneal injectbns 0£ 10% sheep cells 

at ·t;r.ree day intervals, and enot,her series of three cats w1.:.s given five 

intr<e1.peritonetl injections of a formalized suspension of .E. Tyf)hi• 

(Rn,1lino strain.) 

It was .found for the f:i.rst series, that all the cat pera .,pt-cgeding 

inj ectioi1 cpntained he:nolysins for sheep cells when undiluted hut not in 

u dilution o.f one to ten. Af·ter the round of injections ·i..hs::-9 wa.p 

comple'.tc~ hmnolysis of the sheep cells in a. dilution of one to ten but 

only a trace in a diluJerion of oue to 50. 

None of the animals of the second seri0s showed a:ny·agglutinins 

.for E. Typhe before lmumnization.. After five injections the suspension 

of E. Typhi was agglutionated by 1-2001 1-100, and 1-32 dilutions of the 

respective sera. 

Thus it is shown tl:1.at at best "the cat produces antibodies in very 

small quantities. It was thought that this might be e:1~plained by an 

inadequate ubsorptive mechanism, or by· a comple·te inability to absorb 

foreign substances from the peritoneal CLPlity. However, when trY'.i?a?l 

blue wus injected intruperitoneiliy,, it appeared in the mucous membrane 



and skin "s earl.y as five hours after injection. 

Three ca.ts were then injected int:r;;_peritonenlly with five c.c .• of 

10% suspension of chicken · cells. • One of the cats was killed after the 

elapse of six, twelve and twenty-four hours, the spleen at-id l:tver re-

moved, embedded,, sectioned, and stained.. Definite phagocytosis of . 

the chicken cells were observed by the fixed tissue cells of the spleen 

and liver from the cats killed at 12 a11d 24 hours... It appears then that 

the cat · has an adequate absorption as well as pliagocytic meci'.anism, 

although it does not respond with active generation of demonrtrable 

rn1tibodies to the introduction of £orei£,"!l proteins. 

Tho apparent inability of the cat.to generate antibodies may 

account for the entirely negative. series just rei)Orted.., It seems very . 

reasonable tlw.t if hemolysins, bacterial agglutinins, and precipitens 

Eir e not generated in demonstrable quantities, that likewise the 

sensitizing antibody 0£ ans.phylaxis is also ?bseut. This asaumr>tion 

is certainly born out by the prec_eding physiological studies of 

a.naphylaxis. 

Conclusions .. 

The preceding physiological studies of active anaphylexis in the 

cat seem to warrcnt the 1 .. ollowing conclusions: 

l. That the cat has an adequate absorptive mechanism tind an 

!icti vely functioning phagocyt,ic syst,em. .. 

2. -That &ntibodies are produced only in small quantities by the 

cat in response to the parentere.l introduction of foreign 

proteins. 

5. That the cat is en 1lllSUitnble animal for the demonstration 
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of active ana.phyle:ds when a pure crystalline subs-ts.nee such as 

egg albumin is used as a sensitiz0r. 

4.- That cr-.vstalline egg album.in is relatively non-toxic for ce:t,s as 

judged by the absence o.f the "Brodie Reaction" following compurative-

ly lnrge intravenous injections. 

Section II. Pe.sr1ive Sensitization. 

Historical. 

Passive sen3itization is the transferrence of t,he hyper-

susceptible condition to a. normal eninm.l by injecting into it aerum 

from an actively aensitized one. The normal. enima.l i.s thUs merely the 

passive recipient of the :reaction antibodies produced in. the sensitive 

animal by preliminary treatment. 

Thc:,t passive sensitization is possible, was first pointed out_ 
81 

perhaps by Nicolle in 1907. He found that if a normil rabbit was in-

j octed with the serum of a rabbit sensitized to horse serum, and 24 

hours lt~'ter injected subcutaneously with horse serum a typical artl111s 
82 

phenomenon resul.ted at the site of injection. Richet soon ,:.fter this 

f.lucceeded ill tr an.sf erring bype:rsensi ti vi ty towai·.d myt.ilocongestiQ from 

u seneoi ti zed dog to a normal anim&.l by, transferring a large amount of 
85 

blood from the first to the latter,. .Almost s:i.multe.neouslzy- Otto was 

successful. in pu.ssivel,y trvnsferring hypersem,itivity to guinea pigs in 

u similar mrumer. 
84 

In 1908 RosGnuu and Jl.nderson showed toot sensitivity could be 

trnnsmitted from mother to offspring in guiner,. l)igs .. 

Thene observations were confirmed and extended by m&ny invost-

igutors. It wa.s v.lso brought out thut serum from refractory ttllimDJ.s 



and from iramunized animals, as well as from sansit.ive ones might be 

used for passive sensitization purposes •. , Also that sensitization may 
u 
be passively transmitted from one species to another. It is sufficient 

to transfer the clear serum, in order to obtain sensitization, since 

the corpuscJ.es are not the carrier$ of the antibody.,. 

More re.cent work of this nature in rabbi ts has been done b-'.r · 
85 

Opie, .in the study of the mechanism of the Arthus phenoml3non. Like~ 
86 . ' 

wise, M.anwDring and Coworkers have contributed to the knowledge of 
65 

this phenomenon in dogs as. have Sherwood and Stoland. 

It has been pointed out trw.t the literature concerning active 

ane,pbylaxis of the cat is very mee.gBr, thus it is not m1r9rising that 

the passive phenomenon is apparent~ omitted4 We have offered an ex-

planation as to wey the cat does not readily yield itself to aetive 

sensitization., However• it appears that foreign substances are quickly 

Hbsorbed from the body ca.vi ties 0£ this animal. Thus the question .&rose 

as to the possibility of passively transferring the a.uapri.ylactic 

sensitizer to the cat-

With the hope of obtaining some information on this question a 

seri£:s of: pcyaiological experimerits were undertaken-. Those f:3-Xperiments 

were of such a nature us to secure ,a coiTelated physiological study of 

the responses of the arterial blood. pressure, heart :rate; coagulation 

time of the blood,. rectal tempe:ratu:i:·e, oncometric kidney volume, 

int,estinnl and i.?itracyfltic pr-es,mres tog~ther with t.he precipit.in 

content imd passively sensitizing power of the sera, as well as the 

S£)ecific contraction of' excised intestinal strips and uterine horns by 

tho method of Schultz and Dal.e., 
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hperimental 

This series was composed or fifteen adult healt:tw ca.ts.:, ten or 

which were females and the remaining five were males. These animals 

ranged in weight from 1800 to 5,050 grams.,. with an average weight of 

2520 grams. In each experiment the various physiological studies were 

performed with a .few exceptions which will be noted with the appropriate 

analysis. 

Sensitization: High titered anti-crystallln.e egg albumen sera 

,;ere produced °b1J repeated injections of 4%. egg albumin solution into 

the marginal ' ear vein of rabbits. Seven sers were prepared which show-

ed a precipitin titer of from 1-17,500 to 1-27,1500, and which were 

capable of pasoivel:y sensitizing 400 gram guinea pigs when injec~ed 

intrnperitoneally in two c.o. amounts. J.J.i analogous dose, or five 

c.c. per kilogram body weight was chosen as the sensitizing aose for ,s.-

ca.ts and was injected intrapexitoneaJ.ly. 

Incubation Period1 The incubation period varied from 24 to 72 

hours. Poaitive reactions were secured in ea.ch period. 

Shock Doser For each animal the anesthesia and the methods ot 

recording the various physiological responses were the same as those 

described in the section on active sensitization, as were .also the 

determinations of the precipitin content and passively sensitizing 

power of the cat•s serum as well as the smooth muscle.reactions of 

the excised int;estinal strips and uterine horn., The shock dose, which 

consisted of two c,.c. of 4% crystalline egg albumin solution,,. wae in-

jected through a cannula into the right femoral vein. The cannula 

was then washed clean of antigen with ~fficient warm Ringerts 



solution to bring the total volume injected to ten c.c. 

The results, which will immediately .follo:w • eu:e based on the 

ph¥siologica.1 responses of aix · animals which ro~1.ctecl in what appeared 
. . 

_ to b,3 a. typical anaphyla.ctic manner. It will suffice to say that all 

de.ta for the remaining member of this series were the oame as that 

described for negative anirnala in the see~ion on ae·tive anaphylaxis,,. 

Resu1ts, 

Blood pressure# Six cats showed a profound drop of arterial. blood 

pressure· following injection of' the shock dose. Three or the C~t ts 

i~esponded with a "£hs-:-ee . phase11 drop as _previouoly _ described~ and t,hrce 

with a · single phase drop.. Every anim~l exhibited an apprecici.ble 

injection rise -of blood . pressure:" which was maintained unti.l the 

from 30 ·seconds to one •minute 40 seconds after the injection of Ue 

shock dose was befJim. The average time was 52 seconds. The average 

drop of° blood pressure was t12. 7'/., wi t-h a. maxi.1ltl.lm value of SU E.nd a 

mini.l'!lU.m of 35%.. The low, point of the blood pressure curve was reached 

on an average of two minutes 50 seconds after injection 0£ the shock 

dose •. From this point e g-radual recovery was evidenced in every ~mimal 

w1til the no:rnml. blood pressm'e was -restored., 28 minut>e.s was . the 

great,ast time · nocessacy to consumata complete recovery and 4 minutes 

was the 1eas·t. The averHge -r:'tiur.atiioni of the shock was twelve minutes 

30 aeconds. 

Two of the animals which exhibited the •three phasett blood pres~·rare 

response_~ ahowe(l an intereoting phenomenon· in · tha't the prelimirwry 
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Table #2: Results or the physiological studies of passive 
sensitization in cats. 

Serial · Sensitizing Incubation 
Number Sex Weight antisera period 

65 Female 2070 Grs. #152 24 Hours 

66 tr 2090 ft #156 24 n 

67 M.ale rooo It Composit 48 ft 

68 Fem8.le 2200 1t #152 48 n 

69 Ma.le 2800 It #152 72 ff 

70 Female 2700 ii #155 72 lt 

71 Female . 2900 n #152 72 n 

62 Male ·5000 11 #157 72 tt 

Pregnant 
85* Female ·5500 ff #157 48 n 

84 Female 2500 ·u #157 48 ff 

85 n 3050 fl #158 72 n 

86 2500 1t /1160 48 It 

87 · Male 2600 n #161 72 n 

88 Female 1800 If #160 72 n 

89 " 2250 ff #lGO 48 n 

90 Ma.le 2500 . ff #159 48 tr 

* Cat didn't survive the operation. 
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Table #2, Resul·ts · of the physiological studies of passive 
. sensitiza.tiou in cats .. (Continued) 

Serial Coagt1lation time Rectal temperature 
Number Anesthetic Normal Shock Wormal Shock 

' f 
98.6°F 96.8°F 65 Ether 5, 1 

f so'' '.45" /97.s°F 95.°F 66 n 2 

67 n 5f 2'm.J 1 98.°F 0 
, ·; '/ 97.2 E 

68 " 4: ' \' 
2 97.s°F 0 96. F 

69 ff 
t 

5 1' so'• 100.SoF 100.2°F 

s' u 1' so'' 99.°F 99.G°F 70 It ]~ 

71 ff 2' 2'. 98.°F 0 97 .. 6 F 

82 If 2' $) H 5r 97 .. 8°F 97 .. °F 

85 ll 0 0 0 0 
I 

5' l00°F 84 n 5 8a.5°F 
t 1' 50'' £Js.a°F 95.4°F 85 n 5 

86 f I 
99.G°F 99.,°F 11 4 2 

4' ' is'• 95.ri°F 94.4°F 87 " 1 

' ft 
45° 99 .• 6°F 98.6°F 88 ff 5 ].~ 

89 u 4' 1 
f 1s" 101 .. e°F 10l.°F 

f 1t f " 0 98.4°F 90 n 2 45 l 15 99.2 F 
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Table #2s Results of the pl:ijrsiological. studies of passive 
se11sitization in cats. (continued) · 

Serial Shock Blood Press11re 
number Dose Response Type curve Recovery 

2 c.c. of 4$ 
65 egg albumin. Drop 51% Single Phase 28 mills. 

66 tt Rose 22 MM Hg 0 0 

67 n Rose 40 n n 0 0 

68 n Drop 38.4% Three Phase 8 mills., 

69 It lt 49 .. 4$ Three Phase 8 mins. 

70 n Rose 10 Mt~ Hg 0 0 

7l. It Dr-op 54.6% Three Phase 20 mi.us .. 

82 ft Rose 20 MM Hg 0 0 

83 0 0 0 0 
2 c.-c. of 4% 

84 egg albumin Rose 50 MM Hg 0 o· 

85 ff Rose 24 ff Jt 0 0 

86 ti Di·op 50% Single Pha.se 1 ·mins •. 

87 11 Rose 22 MM fl::y 0 0 · <:I 

88 fl Drop 53% Single Phase 4 1uina. 

89 ff Rose 14 MM Hg 0 0 

90 If Rose 2 ff 11 0 0 
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Table #21 Results of the physiol.ogical. studies -of passive 
· sensitization in ca.ts. (continued) 

Serial Heart Rates Kidney Intestinal Bladder 
Number Normal Shock Volume Pressure Pressure 

Mm•ked Loss 0£ 
65 167 161 decrease l"".ti,hm No change 

Slight 
66 170 158 increase No change tt It 

67 1.94 188 ff n 11 ft • 
Marl~ed 

68 186 186 decrease I..llc:.rease Increase 

69 270 265 If It If 

Slight Ho 
70 180 177 increase record No change 

Marked 
71. 21:6 155 decrease No change 1' • 

Slight 
82 187 170 increase ff u n ff . 

85 0 0 0 0 0 
Slight 

84 211 208 increase .No change No change 

85 189 177 n ff u ti n 

1ifarked 
86 189 98 decrease increase :ff tl 

87 174 160 l'io change No change " n 
Marked 

88 206 180 decrease Increase " .ff 

Slight 
89 224 215 increase No ch8l1g0 It fl 

90 0 0 .. n ff ff ·a 
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Table #2: Resu1ts of tho pbysioJ.ogical studies of passive 
sensitization in cats.(continued) 

Serial.. Precipitin Content Intestinal. Uterine 
Nu.111ber Before shock After shock Strips Hor-as 

65 Non.e None 0 0 

66 ff ff 0 0 

6'7 ti 11 0 0 

68 11 1t 0 0 

69 n 1t 0 0 

70 11 0 0 

71 tr 11 Q 0 

82 ff n Nege.tive 0 

85 • 0 It 0 

84 " Hone " Negative 
'l'oxid 

85 n n 1t Rtia:ctfons 

Specific Hyper 
86 contraction irritable 

87 tt n Negative 0 

Specific Specific 
88 1f 1f contraction contraction 

89 tt • Negative Negative 

90 n n ft 0 
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recovery amounted to an overcompe.11sation of 54 and 26 t:I.M. Hg 

respectively'. This overcompensation was immediately replaced by a 

slow drop which has been described. 
* The second inject.ion, consisting of 2 c.c.. of' 4$ crystalline egg . 

albumin per kilogram body weight, invariably produced only a trimsient 

injection rise of blood pre.ssure. This injection rise was similar ill 

magnitude t1.nd duration to that of a normal animal in response to an 

identical injection. The absence of a blood pressure drop following 

the second injection would suggest complete desensitization of the 

animal by th0 shock dose of tha specific protein. 

Heart rate, Of the six positive animals,. everyone showed a 

decr,sase in heart rate during the decrease of pressure. In three o! 

the an:ime.J.::i the reduction of rate was·marked, amounting to a.lmost 50% 

in one., This reduction of heart rate might suggest e. change in conduct-

ivity of' the nerve bundle or a change in the irritability of the cardiaa 

musc.."tlla.ture. 

Coagulation time of the blood and :rect.a.l temperaturei The vvJ.ue 

of both the coagulation time of the blood and the rectal temperature . 

progremJively decreased throughout the duration of the exper·iments, 

They apparently were responses governed by ex:.perimental ·conditions 

rath~r than vital. reactions of the animal. to the injections of egg 

Kidney volume, Following every injection of the shock dose• the:re 

was a slight incrensa in kidney v:olume a.a the· injection rise oi:" blood 

* This is tht, trmn used to denote the injection of the specific 
protein to test for der.,ens1 tization of the ,mimal. · 
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pressure bec~.me evident,, The1"e 11a.H a direct rela.tio."l sin.ca ·the 

Bonsi·ti vi ty of~ the pis·ton :recorder was ver;r delicate. 

Likewise the:rtJ was a pronotuiced decrease in renal volu.me as the 

blood preasw."e £all, however., the cu...~e · of the ld.dney volume did not 

coLricide rlth that of' the blood pressure exaotl.y,.., Usually the volume 

of the kidney remained greatly • rc1duced long after the blood pressure 

had started re-aovery. It wou1d appear that there was an active con.., 

atriction of the reria.l vessels• nth a subsequent decrease in volume. 

Following the second injection there was occasnfonp.J1y no change, L'1lt 

usuall;y- there was a slight increase which was quickly re.stor,ed to its 

norma1 voluae..,. In no case . was there a. de ere.ass in kidne-3 . volume 

following the second injection. 

Intestinal pressure,. Of' the aixcatis :responding with. a drop of 

e:.i---terial. .blood pressure, fou.-r: showed a definite inerec::;ae of intestinal 

pI"essure following introduction of the shock dose. The intestinal 

loops of the remaining two animels showed no change of: ton~, A l.oss 

of 1~.:.hmic contraction and relaxation o:t tone was not observed., These 

observations suppor't the view trJ.B.t the smooth muscle of the intestinal 

wall was sensit,ized and responded with a specific · contrac't,ion, since 

tl~ere was no change of pressure following any of the second injections. 

Intri1..cystic pressure: Two animals showed a definite increase of 

intra.cystic pressure after injection of the shock dose of specific 

c~tigen., The four remaining animals showed no change in bladder 

pressure., There was never any increase of intracyst,ic pressure follow-

ing the second injection. The bladder response. appears to be a.n in-

con:Jtant1 peysiologictJ. reaction and thus cannot be considered a 
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criterion of anaphylaxis _in the cat .. 

Precipitin content and passively sensitizing power for guinea 

pigs; The sera of fifteen cats werl;l titrated :for precipitin content •.. 

Samples dravm immediately before inj ect.illg the shock dose and five 

minutes after inj action vrere tested. Both t,he Ring test and over night 

rset,tling method were employed. All the sera were consistently negative, 

eveu when tested undlluted. 

The passively sensitizing power -of the cat sera for guinea pigs 

was tested as has been described. The sera 0£ three positivel,y react- -

ing c&ts and of one negatively reacting animal were employed., A 24 

hour incubation period was allov,ed to elapse before injecting the shock dose 

11hich consisted of one cubic centimeter of 4$ crystalline egg albumin~ 

None of the guinea pigs displayed anapb:ylactic symptoms following intra .... 

cardial injection of the shock dose., Thus it is shown that the cat 

sera in i'ive cubic centimeter amounts contained insufficient .sensitizer 

to render the guinea pigs hypersensitive. Also tr:at there is no 

demonBtre,ble difference in the sensitizing pownr of the samples of 

cat sera drawn immediately before injecting the shock dose from the 

samples drawn five minutes after the injection. 

Excised intestinal strips and uterine horns.Ii Two intestinal strips 

from each of seven negative animals and from two positive animals were 

tested for specific contraction by the Schultz-Do.le technique,..,. None 

of the strips from the negative anir,inls responded with a specific con-

traction while the strips from both positive cuts reacted with -a 

marked contraction when one c.c. of -~ egg a1hm$1 sol.ution was added 

to the 20 c.c., Tyrode's bath. After r0nm1ing the bath with fresh 

Tyrode·• s I a second addition of an identical. dose of' albumin caused no 
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contraction-. A &'Ubsequent addition 0£ barium chloride produced the 

The uterine horns from three negative cats and from two positive 
' . \ _·' 

cats were tested by the sa.me method,.. The. horns from one i JOSi ti ve cat 

were hyperir'.ritable even in a, ba.th of' physiological. sa.llne., thus relax-

ation was u...11obtainable and a satisfactory test was· impossible. The 

horns .from the other positi1re cat responded with. a maximum contraction 

r.hen 0.5 c •. c., or ~-ystalline ~gg albumin _solution was added to the 

20 .c.c .•. oo.th., After ren.ewal of the bath_, the acld.itio.n of ·en identical. 

amount of albumin ind1.1eed no change in the tone of ho1~, however,. upon 

tr.ie addition~ b~tritun chloride a tna.rked contraction re_sulted. · None 

of the horns from the negative animals showed any contraction except 

when barium chloride was added to ·the bath. 

Discussion. 

By correlation of the physiological. 1~esponses -of' the passive)3 

sensitized cat to an ·intravenoue injection or the homologous antigen, 

it is possible to describe anaplzy-lactic shock in the ;e.nesthetized 

animal. So~n after the intravenous infection ·or ·the shock dose,.. the 

m.·terial blood p11essure abruptly falla1 and at the same time the 

heart rate is markedly reduced• The oncometric kidne~rvolume is also 

g:r.~eatly dimin.ished. The intestinal pressure d~finitely increases end 

at times this is al.so _true of the intracystic pressuz-e11 Marked specific 

contraction are exhibited by excised intestinal strips and uterine horns 

when brought in contact, with small a.mounts -of the homologous protein. 

The coagulation time of the blood, end the rectal temperr..ture are 

apparently unaffected. There .are no demonstrable circulating ont1.-
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bodies for c:cyr-rtal.l.ino egg · tlbt1min presen:t. This f'i1ct wou.l.d indicate 

that the a.ntiboclies injected ar-e either quickly fixed by the animal.s 

tissues or hastily excreted~ Sin.ea anaplsylactic shock could b·e 

demonstrated, the former suggat:.tion $eems more fitting. There is 

100% correlation of the excised smooth muscle responses with those of 

the arterial blood·presz,Jre1 •kidney volume, ·etc. 

It has been. pointed out that.all the rabbit anti-seraused for 

passive serisftizat.ion in these utudies were Ct;pable of passively 

sensi·tizing guinea pigs · to a subsequent irij ection of' cr,Jata.lline egg 

album.m, yet only 40% of theclitS in tlds series ware rendered hyper--

senrdtive to the same antigen. A perusal of the results shows that all . 

cats which exhibited aruapbylactic s;r&ptoms ,v0ro sensitized by inj£cting 
. . . 

antiserum #152 or #160. All animals injec·ted with the other f·ive ·anti-

sere. consistently failed to respond to the injection. of crystalline egg 

albumin. 

The . guinea pig ha.s long been considered the animal 0 par e:<oellen.t" 

for demonatra.ting ·the anaphylac.tic pb.enomena,_, It has been shown by 
59 41 45 

Spain und Grove, Sherwood mid Stolmid • Tim ·and· Kwle~tchkinj and others 

that ·lihe titer of the annplzylac-tic sensitizer did not parallel "the 

titer of the precipitating antibody i11 anti-sera.., Our results in 

passively se11ai tizing csi.ts with rabbit antii-sernt bear oui these find-

ings. It is likewise demonstrated that tho cat does not yield to 

passive sensi tiza.tion as readily as does the guin:ea pig •. · Shei"Wood and 
63 

Stoland have sho:wn t.,ha.t some dogs are not pa.ssive:cy- sensitized while 

o"thers are by injections of .the rx:1me antiseru.tn• This t·ectllH to light 

the additional £·actor o:f individual variation,. 
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Co11clusions. 

The preceding experimentation, in which the responnes of the 

passively sensitized cat while under ether anesthesia• -bo an intra-

venous injection of a shock dose of crystalline egg albumin,- were 

recorded, led to the £allowing conclusions; 

l. That-the characteristic blood pressure r esponse is a profound 

l.oss of presm1re., which is .followed by a slow return to 

normal. There may .be a temportary partial or complete 

recovery~ which produces the "three phase" curve as previous-

ly descr ibed. 

2. That while the blood pressure is reduced,. there is a marked 

slowing of the heart that tends toward the normal. rate as the 

blood pressure is :restored. 

5. That the rectal temperature progressively decreases through-

out the dure.tion .of the experiment, thus plays no active 

part in anarJhyla.:xis of the cat.; 

4« That the precipitiu content of' the circulating blood is not an 

im9ortent factor in f eline anapeylaxis. 

s. That the incree.se of L'ltentinal pressur3 in the cannula.ted 

loop suggests the!'e is active participation of the intestinal 

smooth muscle in the a11a~hylactic phenomenon. 

6. That the intra.cystic pressure responses are variable a..71.d 

show the need of addiUonaJ. study,. 

7. That the consistently marked decrease of kidney volume, 

suggests en active constliction of the renal blood vessels. 

a. That the coagulation time of the blood displays a progressive 
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decrease throughout the d.u-r.:.a.t.i.o:a of the er;,~rimen.t, and 

cam10t. be used as a o:riterim:t of i'eline anaphylaxi.a. 

s.. That the response of excised smooth muscle strips can be 

used. as a erite1·ion. of e..naphylactic nhock in the cat.,. 

10.. That there is 100% agi·eement of the smooth nttiscle reactions . 

with the ph;y-siological responses as judged by the drop or 
arterial blood pressure~ reduct,ion of hea1~t rate, et~ 

11. That hypersensitivity is passively induced in 40% of the 

cats in this study. 

12. That anapl:iyln7...is may be menifeat. m. the cat while under ether 

ru1enthesia., 

13.., That the characteriatic symptoms of anaphylactic shock in the 

cat are somewl'.at different from those of other species •. 

14 .. That the elimination of the •Brodie Reaction" by use or a 

pure protein such as crystalline egg albumin constitutes an 

important step 111 the study of the antiphyla,ctic phenomCllon of 

the cat._. 



Part III. 

Studies on Histcuniue and Peptone Ret1.ctions in Cats. 

Section l. Histamine. 

It ri..as. long been lmoi'm that the introduction. 0£ llist.amine into 

t,he animal t.'Ody produces a state of :profound · shock. Dale· End others 

he~ve called attention to the ·similarity of the symptoms of histamine 

achock to that of e..naplJ¥1a.xia. Following intravenous introduction the 

appearance of sympto.ms is e~lmost instantaneous and more profound shock 

· :resul. ts than when inJ ected subcut,aneously or intraperi toneslly. 
87 

Dale and Laidlaw · in 1910 described the symptoms of histamine 

shock 0£ the•intact animal for several. species. They recognized a 

difference in the r.oe.ction. o:f gt1inea pigs and rebbi ts from. tr-;at of the 

carnivora., Because of trds difference the rer1ponse of the guinea pig 

and rabbit be discussed fii·ot.. Dale and Laidlaw obse:r-vod that 

\Vhen. 0,.5 M.Gm. of histamine was injected iutravenously in guinea pigs 

it produced labored and spanmotic breat,hing, with £orced inspira.tory 

movements. Dea.th usually occui~red in a .few minutes. The heart :remain-

ed beating after respirs.tion had stopped., Death was du.a to asphyxia, 

and the lungs were distended with air. Prelimil1arir injection of 

atropine, though it did not abolish the action, had decided protect,ive 

value. They concluded, "Whether atropine actttally welikens the bronctdal 

spa.om or merely 1nodifies t.he eff'ect of' secretion mu.st remain uncerta.m.tt 

The snme v.uthors found that o. 2 Mgru 0£ histamine injected intra--

venously in the rabbit produced marked prostration_. irre&'Ula.r and labored 

bres,ti11g.. The heart beat Wl\S feeble a.nd intermittent •. If a second dose 

wiis adt"llinistered before the s:y111ptoms had entirely disappeared the 

symptoms were greatly augmented and death ensued in a few seconds •. 
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Death was apparently c.:,.used by right heart .failure. They obse:rvod 

that the rabbit su.ff'ored bronchial. spasms when unauesthetized follow-

ing hi~;te.mine injection. The conditions of anenthesia and the length 

of tim,'3 the animal had been under the influence of anesthesia modified 

the blood pressure response. They concluded that the uncomplicated 

effect of histamine on the hea-rt and vessels of the rabbit was to cause 

a rise of systemic pressure which could be shown to be due to a.r-t.0rial 

constriction# in which the intestinal vessels .shared. 
88 

Feldberg commented on the action of anesthetics., and noted that 

rabbits tolerated larger doses of histamine than did the cat;. also that 

-the rise of blood pressure in the rabbit was obviously due to a.1,terial 

constriction. 
89 

Smith in 1920 .failed to show any chauge in body temperature or 

coagulation time ( [)OSsibly some decrease) subsequent to histE,mine in-

jection. 
90 

Bally ,..has·conducted a pcysiological Btudy of -the response of the 

rabbit to hists.mine injections. He found that the typical. response 

to lrl.strunine was an immediate increase in the mean ro-terial pre:rnure. 

followed b".f a slower fall, both of' which bore a somewhat direct 

1·ela.t,ionship to the dosage of h.istam.ine injected. That the o.nom~.lous 

lise in blood prensure of' the rabbit following histamine injection was 

probably due to a combined action of arteriole-constriction and in-

creased capill.8.ry tone or possibly to cardiac stimulation. However, 

· he reported that histemine injections produced a moderate lengthening 

of the blood coagulation time, Bally also found that. in the majority of 

cases the intestinal smooth muscle of' the rabbit was atirm.lla.ted to 
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9l 
contraction by the intravenous injection of histamine .. Dale· and 

92 
Kendru.1 have found tllat histt,mine was a potent s·th-irttl.ant of excised 

smooth muscle tissue. 

The reaction o.f the dog a.lld .cat to histamine injection is very 
87 

similar and may be discussed together. Dale and Waidlew :round that 

the injection of two to ten milligrams in the intact unan.est.¾etized 

animal crtllsed imlllediate vomiting, purging, profuse salsvation1 labored 

respiration with a subsequent period of collapse and light :nax-cosis. 

A second injection produced similar symptoms but less marked. In the 

anesthEitized animal using,. morphine and A •. c .. J• mixture, or parat<l.de-

byde.,. they .f.'ound that inj e.ctions of O .25 Mgm.. per Kg. produced e:. slow-

ing of the heart, which did n.ot _act directly on the heart muscle.; 

The;r f.ound a constriction of the pulmonary artei·ioles with arl,se in 
·t· 

pulmonary pressure, while a drop 1Yas evident in the systemic blood 

p1·es:.ruri::,. The limb vol-ume .r.i.nd intestinal loop volume increased as the 

pressu.re fell. The kidney and splea11 register:ad a mat•ked decreu.se in 

-irnlume. Excised gastric and int.-estina..l strips responded with con-

trrwti.on in the _presence of a high dilution of histumine.,. 
93 

In 1918 Dale and Richards concluded that the vasodilator action 

of l:d.stamine rms purely peripheral efi'ect.$ on the blood vc::;sels• 

independent of the 'integrity of any nervous connectiona. 

• They fo1md that histamine constricted the arteries, but relaxed 

the tone of the capillaries. No exact line could be drawn where the 

characteristic arterial reac·biou gave way to that of the capillary 
94 

reaction, and in 1919 Dale and LaicUai'f found that local application 

of histamine produced a typical reaction of local edema .. Also that 

the systemic blood pressure drop was partly due to loss of volume in 
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the circulating .fluid, because the increased permeabili·ty of the 

eapllla:ries allowed the pla.aina to escape. This· view,ns upheld by-
95 

Manwaring · and others, who observed explosive edema of canine organs 

in blood free perfusion experiments. Thes e authors described a 
profound drop in blood pressure of dogs within ten seconds following 

intravenous hist,araine injection~ F:rom 40 to 90 minutes was required 

for the blood pressure to return to normal.. They observed 110 change 
96 

in coagulation time of the blood. Rich was able to demonstrate · 

capilla.ry dilata:cion a.nd engorgement in the oinentum of cats following 

both loctl application and general r.dstami.11e injection. He concluded 

that when histamine was injected intravenously it caused a quickly 

progressive dilat<$-tion of' both the visible and occul.t capillaries to-

gether with their adjacent art,erio1es.and venules. That the circulatory 

failm--e of' histamine shock resulted from dilatation of the peripheral 

vascular bed. 
97 

Dixon and Hoyle repor~ed a transient .rise in both systemic and 

pulmonary blood pressure immediately following histamine injection in 

the dog,. This was quickly £ollowed by a fall in both, and he attributed 

the fall to an active constriction of the hepatic venules a11d an in-

sufficient supply of' blood to the right heart. However, they found that 

sufficient histamine to lower the systemic blood pressure of the cat 

always raised the pultrlonary arterial pressure. One milligre.m of' 

histamine raised ·the pressure 60 M.fll., of half saturated sodium &'Ulphate. 
98 

Eme~; and Griffitjl found that injection of 0.5 mgm. of histamine 

per Kg. in the cat produced a fall L~ blood pres&"Ure and a decrease 1n 

liver volume, which might have been an active constriction, for in 

some records the liver began to contr&ct before the blood pressure · 



cases l~ dee:;:•m.~Im il1 li'v·er vol1..w.1e, wberea.o in oth,srn en active dilatation 
99 

occu...TTed. The action of histamine aa summed up by Wells ist "!-t. causes 

bronchle.l ap~.2m in g1;1inea ;:igs., obstruction to pttlmonary circulation in 

rl:ibbit~ end e, fell o.f blood presr1.1:ro in dogs. !t .. cc:usss marked local · 

ttt,lce.rit.:t of the skL."l ill humf.ns, and. it. deco r:J..l these ·t.hings in 1;;,xtreme~ 

minute dosage.n It. baa been pointed cut that, the 1-cnction of -t.be cet 

Althnugh th~ physiological. responsES of. the cat to bistamine in-

short con.f:tmatory s,;-.ries.. In this study t.llera has been an at.t~..mpt to 

record. various peysioJ.ogii~al !'eactions oce,11rring simultaneo.isly in the 

&.'!lesthl?ti'.:!led1 normal CB.t.. With thi.s- Intention the carotid blood 

pressure, beerl ratea1 blood coae,-ulation tirriG,: re<ital tempe1. .. ature,-

oncometric kidney volu.me, in.ter:tinal smooth muscle tension1 and intra-

cystic pressure were recorded by the methods described int.he section 

of anaphyluxis. , 'i>our knowledge the changes of intestinal smooth lllllscle 

tension and intr~cys-tic p:ressure following histamine injection have not 

been described. 

This series :i.ncl.uded six normal healthy cats, which ranged in 

weight from 2200 to t..000 grams. Tha average weight was 2850 grams. 

Of the nix animals, fcur were f~males and two were males., The various 

physiologictl ID::periments were perf'ormerl sim:uJ:taneously on each of the 

nnimals except .in t-hs .first f€\V the tecbniq_ue of recording erumges of 



kid..r1ey volume was not pe:d'ect,ed. 

Anesthesia:- The animals o.f this series were givett 55 Mgm., o:f 

sodium a.mytal intrav:anously for three of which the anesthesia. was in-

complete so the trachea was canrn.tlated and an ether bottle was attached. 

Injectio:nst All injections were made by means of a cannula tied 

:into the right f emo1"'al vein. Each histamine inj action was followed by 

five c.c. of wax.in. Ringerts solution to .;wa.sh the cannula free 0£ 

histamine and insure us that the ent,ire injection had r·..::ached ·the 

circulation. 

Results. 

Blood Pressure-: The first cat recei ye.d a sirigle injecti<:,n or 
0.5 M .. gm of histamine. per kilogram body weight. A .fatal shock resulted. 

Ea.ch of four ca.ts received two inj f)Cti<,ns consisting of 0+25 mgm hi;:;temine 

per ldlogram. One cat died 27 minutes after the second i.nj ecti'..1n., but in 

all other an:i.mals there v1a.s com1.1lete or partiB.l recover-,r of the normal 

blood pressure. One cat received three injectic.ns of 0.25 mgm. per kilo-

6Tc:1 .• 1"?1, af'tcr ench there ws.s o.L"Jlost com 0 1lete recover-J in £rom ele-..ren to 

26 minutes. The time requirod for the blood i:n:·essure. to recover progress-

ively shortenod m:th succeeding injection. 

In every cane with a single exception there w1n a rise of pressure 

oi' from six to ten l\S .H .. Hg rrl thin six seconds .follovli..ng the start of 

.injection. This vms undouhtedly a rise due to the increase in volume 

of the circulating fluid., _ and was not n result, of hint&mine action. 

The injection rise was immediately followed by en abrupt drop of 

presrmre which beg::.m from five to eight seconds efte.r the inject.ion 

was started. 



Subsequeni,; to 67% of t,he hist.2.mine injections ·the blood pressure 
87 

Clll"'Vli? followed that des cribed by Dale and Laidlaw as the nthree phase 

dropn.. This r:as a."l r~brt1pt. drop interrupted by a slight or me.:r.·ked re-

co~1er,r w.hicb. we.s again follo111ed by a slow decline to the in.inirmlm pi-•essu.re~ 

Four inj ec-t;ions or 55% were followed by an abrupt drop wr:2cb. shaded into 

a. slow gradual deellne1,c ei't.er which slow r0covery ,Yas initiated,., 

An anal.7sis of the gra:phs · showed the abrupt drop c.f blood pressure 

to ste:rt e.t tm average time of six oocondB i'ollowinrt the stt1rt of in-

j (;1ction. The decreEtse of hlood pre::{~'Ure prod.u.ced by tlte ten non-fatal. 

injections showed; R maxim.um ve.lue of 55% fm.d r:1 minimum value of 55%. 

The average drop wns 46 .. 9%. The maximum time l'eq_uired to ,~onsuwatedthis 

decrease v.o.s six minutes and four seconds:J the minimum was one 

The a.verr-ge time required was two m:L11utes 50 seconds., \?hen mnltipl.e 

injections were given, a longer period of time was required .for the cat 

to regain the normal blood r,ressure a..f·tet' the first in,j action than after 

the succeeding ones. An c,verage of twenty m.inutos w~s required to 

recover normal pressure :followi..11g tl)e flrst injection while, twelve to 

fifteen minutes were sufficient e.f'ter the second. Four of the cats,. 
. ' 

however, did not show complete :recover-/ of pressure .following the 

second injection. There was no apparent diffarence in the peysiologicn:L 

.:repponses when under amytal irom those . of ethei-- imesthesia. 

Heart ratel Subsequent to 75% of -che histamine wjections, the 

heart ra·te wa8 decreased from three to twenty ... five beats per minute"" 

Following one injection the rate wus increased slightq and after 

two, both in the same cat, the rate was ma,rkedJ:/ increased. (35 beats 

per minute.) The heart rate was usually restored to its normal ralue 



Table #5a Results of the Ph,ysiological. Studies of Histamine injection in 

Serial injection Coa&'Ulation time 
Number Sex Weight .Anesthe-t.ic number Dose Before After 

Sodium 0.5 Mgr, 
1' 1' 15 Male 5500 Grs. AL'Ij"tal 1 per Kilo 

0,25 ' 30 1 t 5' 30" 17 Female 2500 Grs. Sodium l per .Kilo 4 
.Amytal 

II 1' 20'' 2 0 

18 Female 2200 .Grs. Sodium l. n 1' 1' 
Amytal & Ether 

2 u 0 0 (l') 
(0 ., 

19 Female 2200 Grs. Sodium l n 4• 2' 50 1 ' 
A.eyta.J. 

2 tt 0 0 

20 Male 4000 Grs• Sodium l u 10 t s' 
· Amytal & Ether 

4' 2 n 0 

• 2' 50" 5 " 4 

2l Female 2600 Ors. So¢1.ium 1 n 10' 5' 200 
Amytal & Ether 

2 tt 0 5' 20ft 



Table #5, Results ·or the physiological studies of histc>..mine injectiou ·in cats. {continued} 

Serial inj~ Temperature Heart rates Blood Pressure 
number no. Before After Before After % Drop T-1pe Curve Recovery Time 

l5 l lOJ.°F l00°F 2l5 180 65 Three phase Fatal in 10' 

17 l 98.6°F 
' 

98.0°.F 140 140 48 u n Complet::1 in 20' 
!'lo Ho * 2 0 97.1°.F Oount Count · 55 Ii 0 " It a• 

18 l l05.4PF 100°F 205 190 55.5 Single Phase ft n 7130'' 

2 0 0 210 210 58 n ft Fe.tal i.."l. 27' · 
•..:} 

97.:6°F 
. f t 0 

1 100.7 F 158 175 47 Tlu·ee Phase Complete in 17 ' 19 
lfo No to' 2 0 0 Oount. Count 45 " ft Incomplete in 

20 l 0 0 230 228 51 n .. Complete in 26' 

2 0 0 228 228 50 n 11 '' ff 
. . t 
15 

No No 
10':w" 5 0 0 Count Count 48 ,, fl It IJ 

21 1 96°F 95.2°F 170 175 47 Single Phase h It 20' 

2 0 94°F 170 163 49 ti n n n u' 
* Pulse too weak to count hes.rt rate. 



Tabla #5: Results of the pt.iysiological studies of histamine injection in ca.ts.(conti.nued) 

Serial inject Kidney volume Intestinal. pres:;.ure Bladder pressure 
nul!lbor nu..'llber 

15 l Apparatus inadequate Marked increase Slight increase 

17 l n ff n ti No change 

2 If n ti 1t ll ff 

18 1 " n tt " II " 
2 " 1t " It " " 

19 l ft n ,t If increase 
:fW 
,~, 
,. 

2 n rt n " 11 

Fleetin~ increase 
20 l Marked decrease ff ff 

.,,. , 
. ; -· · 

2 ff ri tt " II 

3 n II lt " " 

21 l .. tt ff Ii " 

2 1t tJ " 1t II 
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Time l" O.l5mgm. Hi:itam i ne per Kilo. 

Kidney Vo lume 
C~t No el, Norma.I fem~le 

. 
r ap .. ns s .i. t t 

l e .. l e. ·e blooa 

B.P. 

Ba5eline 
0.2.5 mgm. Histamine per Ki lo. 

Time -2" 

Cat No. cl, Norma.I female 
Kidne~ Volume 

i u, 
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when the blood pressure was r·egained. 

Coag,ulation time:.: Dale and I,,:;ddl&w as well as other s have report,.;.. 

ed no increase of blood coagulation time followi."lg histamine inje ctions 

in .cats. In this study, two of the six cats showed no change of' co-

agulation time, while the remaining four exhibited a progres: . .ive decrease 

' 
ac the experiments continued. S.ince this observation was alao made of 

c!ontrol cats no·t reoai,'ving hist.a.mine inj ectinns,. t.he shortening of the 

coagulation time was not attributable to histwuine action but to 

experimental conditions., 

Rectal 1:emperaturer The rectal temperature ;ex'l)ibited. a slow 

progressive fall throughout the experiment .for evecy animal. It was· 

.obvious that the amount of all varied directly with the period of time 

whi'cll the a.ni.'Jlal was on the operating table, the surgicaJ. .maniputillon, 

etc. 

Kidney volume: A marked decrease in kidney volume has been repor't.-

ed to follow intravenous inj ectiona of histamine in the cat. It was 

th:iught to suggest active const.riction of the renal vessels. In our 

experiments, a fleeting definite inc1"'ease in volume was observed. The 

slight injection .rise of blood presm1re was harfily suf.ficient, to 

account for this increa.ae of kidney volurae.. The incree.se was immediate-

ly repla.ced by a marked decrease invvolume as the blood :pressure fell, .. 

If this decrease in kidney volu~e is to be considered an active con-

striction, the evidence seems to suggest that it is preceded by a 

trm1sieut defini·te dilatation of the renal blood vessels. 

Intestinal pressurG: A definite increase of intestinal. p:r.•essu.re 

followed every injection of histrunine. For two cats• receiving four 
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inj ec+.J.ons, the increase was iiot evident-until one minute after in-

jection.. Following the remaining eight injections;. the increase was 

evidenced within 50 seconds. 

Intre.c-3 stie pressure: Four catsJ receiving eight inj ecticns> 

responded with a slight or marked incraase of-intra.cystic pressure. 

T»vo cats., which received four injactions., gav-e no response. I·t was 

or interest no·te that the two cats which showed no reaction,_ were 

the same as those which exhibited delayed increase of intestinal 

pressure •. 

Deathr Two of the six animals in this series died in histamine 

shock. Both animals exhibited a very low arterial blood pres~ure 

preceding death. A postmortem eXE.lllillation showed the large veins to 

be distended~ the right heart engor,ged,_ and the left het:1rt pra.cti cnlly 

empty. 

Marcosis: In-animel.s under light anest~sia, the injection of -

his·trunine caus€d a. loss of existing reflexes, mich as the corneal 

reflex., etc. 

Discussion.; 

In our experiments there is no appreciable difference in. the 

response of ca'ts t;o histaminf; injection, under . amyta11 ether, or 

mixed anenthesia. This is in accord with previo~a reports,. The-

blood pressure response follows very ¢losely that described b-.r Dale 

and Laidlaw as the "three phaae dropll. However_, not all animals 

produce this type of curve which is again in agreement wi·th their 

findings. We were able to confirm the observa~ion that apparently 

cats a.re less susceptible to the second injection of histamine than 



Time-3" 

Ba.5eline 
0.5 m~ m5. per Ki lo 

Kidney Volume 

Intestinal Pre:;:;ure - 1~ 

.Inte5tinal Pre5sure -z!!l! 

Time=c'." 

Bl-1dder Pre55ure -1~ 

Bla.dder .Pres:,ure - zn.d 
0.25 rngm. Hist. per KG 

"1 • 

C~t No 15, Normal Ma.le 

Cqt No I~ . Normal fem~le 



to the first as judged by the time necess.s.cy for ·che blood pressure 

to be :restored. Hee.rt rates are usually reduced following hist amine 

injections and return to normal as the animal r ecovers from shock. 

Hmrnver., arJpar·ently a small pe:.:·cen-tage of animal respond with an increase . . . 

of heart :rate. 

This study eon.firms previous rep9r-ts or histamine inj eotion in 

the carnivora, that it does not affect the cor.gula:tiont titne 0£ the 

blood or the body temperature..: Both the coagulation time &.rid the bocy-

temperature decrease progressively throughout the dur£,ti(.,n of the 

experiment • 

.A .fleeting definit.e increase of lddner,1 · volume has been. obs~...,ved 

\'lhich is immediatel:y- replaced by a prof ct.md decrease in volume. It 

seems this preliminary increase oi' kidney volume is hardly explicable 

by the mechanical effect of the slight injection rise of arterial blood 

pr essure. It suggests· that the preliminarJ action_ of histamine on the 

renal vessels of' the cat is a dilata·tion which may be succeeded by en 

active constriction,. 

fi-onr the intact intestinal loop records it is shom that the 

inte ~~ tinaJ. smooth muscle or the ane~;thetized. cat r esporrls in a similar 

manuf,r as tha same when. excised and tested in warm tyroae bath.-. The1·e 

is 100% contraction of the intestinal loop .following histamine in-

j ect,ions. 

Since following 67% of the histamine lnject.i;__~ns there is a 

definite increase o.f intracystic pressure, it .suggests that this 

response is due to the action of h-i st.a.mine. This is in . opposition to 

the view of Dale and Laidlaw who thought histuml.ne had no direct ef'fect 
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on .the bladder musculature. 

We .feel that the .foregoing ainrultaneous ph,.vsklogical studies or 

histamine injection in the cat bear out the following conclusions: 

l. That sodium aicy-tal. r.111esthesia may be satisfactorily used in 

leboratory studies. 

2. The typical. reaction of the cat to a single rnpid injection 

of histamine is a three phase drop in bl.ood pressure.. There 

is an abrupt drop6 interrupted partial or complete recovery 

.followed by a slow gradual fall to the minimum pressure. 

S.. The intravenous injection of histamine usually produces a 

slight dec1•ease in heart rate, which returns to normal.. &s the 

blood pressure is restored. 

4 ... That the injection of histamine does .not exhibit any notice• 

able affect on the coagulation time of the .blood. 

s. That it produces no evident change of the rectv.1 temperature 

in ,the cat. 

G. That his:trunine injection produces a fleeting diilL,tation o:f the 

renal. blood vessels which is immediately displaced by what 

appears to be an active constriction with ::mbsequent decrease · 

of kidney volume. 

7., That histamine injection. prod1,1ces an active increase of 

intestinal pressure. 

8. That in the majority of cases, histamine induces a definite 

increase of intracy:,tic pressure~ 

9. That cats dying in histmtlne shock, display- an arterial blood 

pressure near zero. That the large veins are distended, the 

right heart en.gorged and the left heart almost empty .. 



J.O. A definit;e effect of narcosis is observed i'ollowing h.istrunine 

injection. in the cat. 

Section 2. Peptone. 
100 

Schmidt-Mulheim in 1880 discove~ .. ed that when peptone was int,ro-

ch1eed int1 .. avenously ·into the· syst,emic circulation of a dog.,.. it produced 

the remarkable result of delaying the coagul.ation time of blood drawn 

soon afteX'the injection, and at the same time caused a- very profound 

fall of blood pressure.. From this classical experimen-t · numerous in• 

vestige.tors gained incentive, and a voluminous literature has accumulated 

on. peptone shook .especially in the dog-. 
. 101. 

Pollitzer studied the reaction in the dog and concluded1 - nthat 

the fall of" pressure is due to vaso-motor i,~alysis cannot of, course 

be questioned,. and that the action is manifest~ i£ not wholly, on the 

splanchnic :region is reasonably certail1." 
102 

· Thompson in 1896 showed that a ,dose of leas , than 20 mgm of pep-

tone per I'Ci1o was stimulatory while large doses produced .a fall 1n 

pres.Jure.· He thought the.loss of pressure was of perlpheral origin, 

in which all blood vessels shared, -and the rl.ffect was consumated by 
105 

loss of irritability of neuro.;.muscular appP..._y,a.tus:., In 1899 Thompson 

called attention to the fact that the kidney volume of ·the dog was 

decrensed following intravenous peptone injection-.,· Also tha.t speed of , . 104 , . 
' injection ivas an important factoritl In 1900 he- showed the.t the vessels 

or the spleen e.na limbs were affected little if any by pept~ne-. llowever,-

there was a ma:rked increase in liver volume, which he attributed to the 

increase 0£ on.flow fro1n the blood of the portal system •. 
105 

U11derhill in 1003 summarized t~1e pre.ceding work on peptone in-



j ection -a.a follows: 11Physiol.ogice.J. reactions called 1 ... 01~th -by the 

intravenous injection 0£ the 11peptone• of earlier writers a.re diver·se 

and include the l"endering -of the b1ood ineoagul.able together with changes 

in its reaction and composition;- &1 acceleration of lymph flow; a fail 

ot arterial · pressure;- anu.ria; deep narcosis and other toxic symptoms as 

well as a ce:t;taill degree of imimmity towa.'t'd subsequent injections.n-
lOS 

Manwaring cand ~oworkers demonstrated by perfusion experiments 

that the resista..vice was increased in the liver and lungs following 

introduction of pep-tone., while the resistance was decreE1.sed in the 

intontinei:J, skin ~d skeletal muscles under the s.am.e conditions. They 

explained the increase of perfusion pressure in the liver 1:~ an increase 

of permeability of sinusoidal endothelium, which produced an explosive 

edema increa.sing the local tissue pressure sufficient to accoun.t tor 
100! 

the conatriction,apparently this theory .was also held by Peterson 
108 

and Coworkers. How0ver Simonds felt the train of symptoms character-

istic of peptone shock was induced by a. contraction of tr.i.e smooth 

nruscle in -che wall .of hepatic veins., thus producing t.m anatomical ob-

struction _ to the venous outflow •. 
109 

Geiling and Kolls called att ention to ·the dilation of the 

capillaries ~md venules in the unanesthetized dog, and also to the fact 

-that- the pulse rate was increased. They .thought the redutrtlon ill 

cardiac size and output wa.s the direct result ·of reduced venous return 
110 

caused by capillary dila:tation. Abel and Geiling • diecov--cred_ that the 

second intra.venous injection of peptone into a. dog, recovered from a 

large initial dose, failed to lower the -blood pres:~ure or to render the 
lll 

blood non-coagulable.. Howell concluded, "when a peptone solution is 

injected into a dog intravenously it causes an output of herparin in tli.e 
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blood~ thus explaining the .incoagr.ilabillty of .so-called peptone blood.n 

It has -been suggested then,. that th.ere are .four possible causes .of the 

faJ.1 .or ·o100d pressure in peptone shack of the dog; (1) peripheral. 
100-102 106-107 

vasoctilatation (2)-reduced blood volume, (5) obstruction 
108 109 

at some strategic point ill the circulation, (4) diminished heurt action. 
105 

Underhill in 1905 stated nthe rabbit is extremely resistant, fall-

ing to rest)ond in so far as phenomena involving blood a.re concerned", 1n . 

respect to pep-cone injections in that animal., However, Zfolf has report-

ed that it was possible to produce a noticeable retardation of blood 

coµgulation in rabbits when sufficiently large doses or peptone were 
ll2 

• injected rapidly. Oli·vercrcna Dtudied the eff'ect of l)eptone on excised 

intestinal stri1JS of the rabbit and found that peptonc produced a brief 

i..'lcrease of tone followed by loss of tone and Ij"tbinic contrnctiono. 
87 

Larger doses produced only the inhibitory effect. _Dale and Laidlaw 

showed that 0~)$ Wittes peptone produced a powerful stirrulant action 
· 115 

on the isolated . uterus of the gu:i.nea pig. Baehr and Pick .found that 

peptone acted no a broneho-constrictor of the perfused lungs of tha 
. ll4 

guinea pig.. Sclmltz demonstrated that 0.05% peptone stimuJa tecl the 
29 

isolated gut o.f the guinea. pig .. ·Hanzlik and Ka.rsner reported that 

peptone inject.ions in the gi.1in.ea pig was promptly fatal.. It produced 

typical s:nnptoms of respiratory distress, marked pulmonary inflation 

and delayed coa6rulation o:t tha blood. The same authors found that 

0.01% stimulated the intestines o~ the rabbits and 0.05% sti~ulated the 

rabbit uterus. However, Persano found that blood from the guinea pig 

in peptone shock was rendered non-cougul.£,ble. only when the animaJ. was 

in a fasting state. 



11.5 
~n 1929 Bally carried ou.t a syst.ematic physiological study of 

peptone shock . i11 the rabbit., ·. He confirmed previous reports t:ha:t; peptonc 

produced a relax2.tion of intestinal smooth He also described a 

characteristic blood pressure curve and ''blanching reaction11 .following 

intravenous peptone injection. in t.:hat animal,. Bally repo1:ted an in.-

creaee or coagulation time of peptcme shock blood .from the rabbitt1c . 

The description of .peptone shoclc in the cat is less readily found 

and is not complete~ · Several authors report. it is vary similar to th.a~ 

of the dog but cite no evidence to support theJ.r statement(! 

Underhill compared the response of the cat to thnt of the dog aa 

· follows: rtfu the cat the characteristic symptoms a.re evoked ·somewhat 

less read.i.ly1 larger doses being necessary to produce compn.rable 

rem..llts."' He also stated, uincidentally we have again learned the. 

differrmces in the susceptibility of different animal species to the 

toY.ic action cf injected proteoses, by comparing the response in the 

dog with that in the cat.n Dut he included no description or further 

information concerning the re~ponse of the cat in his report. 
112 ·F 

.01ivacrona found that dilutions of from 1-250 to l-760000 of 

peptone readily increased the tone of excised intestinal strips of the 
.;'\ 

cat. Dilutions of Jeptone less than l-200 produced a marked relaxation 
98 

and complete loss of cyth:matic contractions. Emery end Griffith · 

found the effects of peptone in the cat to be a dec:r:ease in liver volume 

i.md a fall of blood pressure. They said •these . changes a.re usually 

more graduul und complete return to normal of ei tho:i:· liver volume or. 

blood pressure are less likely to occur with peptone than with 

histamine ... " 



The dearth of inf. .. ormation. concerning the response of.' the cat to 

intravenous peptona injection together with a. desire to compare these 

phenomena with those 0£ histamine and anapl:zy'lactic · shock lead us to 

undertake a series of physiologle.al studies of the response -of the . 

cat to intravenous peptone inject.ion. 

Experi111ental.. 

This series was made up of 12 normal. cats. raug:l.ng in weight from 

1650 to ·~1600 gra.ms with an average weight of 3090 grams, oOf this 

number seven were males and five were females .. In these experiments 

the various physiological records wez·e obtained simulatmie-~.sly .for 

each of the twelve animals ... 

The twelve eats received 22 i1ij ectic,ns _of JlOl'>tone. Wi ~tef s . 

poptone was used tl't.ro1ighout and the -a:>lution wa:f3 made fre:sn,: for each 

dv.y1's experiments. A boiled 10% solution of peptone in physiologi.cal 

:::mline, · was cooled and cent~if'Uged to remove the precipitate.. The 

clear supernatent fluid was then used for injection •. 

The dosage :£of the first ten. animal was 0, •. 25 gram of paptone per 

kilogram of body weight. Four tenths gre.m.s par kilo was injected in 

the last two · ca.ts of the series •. 

.All injections were made int,ravenously by mean·s of a cannula tied 

into the right femoral vein •. Each injection was washed in with 

aufficien·t warm Ringer's solutfon to make the t,otal volume injected 

equal ten cubic centimeters . .. 

Six 0£ the animals weire anesthetized 1>y an intravenous injectio1;t 

of 55 mgm· sodium amytctl per ltilo. The remaining sL"iC were anesthetized 

with ether~ 



Table .#4: Results of the physiological studies of' peptone 
injection in. cats. 

Ser-ial 
number 

25 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

50 

31 · 

48 

49 

Sex 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Malo 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Weight A1.1.esthetic 

Sodium 
5000 Grs•• a~al 

2900 11 Sod.tum 

5200 n 

3000 n 

~400 n 

2850 n 

4600 tt 

5600 " 

5000 " 

5400 tr 

2500 t1 

1650 " 

Ether 

Ether 

Ether 

Sodi.um. 
emytal 

Sodium 
!Ul\vtul 

Eth~r 

Sodh1111 
ar~ 

Sodium 
runytal· 

Ether 

Injection 
number 

1 

l 

2 

3 

1 

2 

l. 

2 

l. 

2 

5 

l 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

l. 

1 

Dose 

0,.25 Gr. 
per·. Kilo. 

ff 

fl 

n 

tJ 

n 

ff 

n 

ft 

n 

n 

ll 

n 

n 

11 

0.40 Gr. 
:~e1 .. Kilo •. 

" 
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Iia.bl.e #4:. Resul:ts of' the physiological atudies 
injection in cats. (conti,nued) 

of peptone 

Serial inj Coagalation tL.11e Temperature He!!.r't:, rates 
number no. Before After Before Arter Before A:rtc~r 

22 1. 4' 20 tt 2' 50n 99.6°F. 0 210 218 

l ' ' 23 6 2 50ff l00°F l00.-4°F 259 250 

t: io" f so' t To To 
2 2 1 100.8~F 100°.F weB-k t¥eak 

5 0 0 0 0 t1 fl 

24 l s• 6 f 50'• 99.2°F 99.l°F 226 220 

2 5 '* 5 
.,f so'' ss°F 99.8°F 207 207 

25 l 8f 10' 1 lr so'' 96 •. 7°F 96.6°F 210 210 

2 l 
t 

2 95.4°F 95°F 210 212 

126 1 15'+ t 
4 

f 50' 96.a°F a:s.a°F 162 142 

2 1' so'' 1' 0 0 150 150 

3 2 
t 5011 3' 30" 96°F 95.5°F 156 156 

27 1 1' so" 50 97°F 96.5°F 208 - 200 

7' 1 tt 
99.6°F 98.S°F 28 1 5 50 228 210 

1 50" 
., so• 97.8°F ~n.1°F 204 .201 2 l 1 

29 l u• f 
. . 1 : 50'' 102 •. 2°F ' 101.4°F 258 260 

4• ' 50
11 101°.F 2 1 , 100.a°F 258 256 

50. l. 7 • a• 98.9°F 98.2°F 198 189 

2' u s' so" rn.4°F 96.8°F 2 30 188 192 

31· l 6 
t 1s" 10' H 99.8°F 45 99.4°F 216 216 

a' • 0 2 11 99 •. 2 F 0 0 0 

' 1 
50

11 ·97.4oF 96_.6°F 48 1 10 10 207 207 

49 l. 4' 15'' 2' 50" 96.6°F es.a0 r 205 208 



Table #4: Results of the pbysiologice.l. 'studies 0£ peptone 
injection in cats. {continued) 

Serial inj. Blood Pressure 
number no:. · % Di~op •rype curve Hecove!"'J time 

22 l 57.l. Thre.e p};..ase Fat8-1 

25 l 45 It ft 
ilie~mplete in 501 

2 14~5 n complete in 50:l 
t 

5 26~6 n n ineompJ.ete •in 501 

24 ]. 35 It ff incomplete n 201 

2 5~5 n 11 little recovery 

25 l 52 Single phase incomplete in so1 

2 20 ff n fl ff l l5 
f 

26 l 42~5 n lt cofAplete " 56I 

2 22~2 \1 n ft ll 101 

5 l.4~3 l1 n Fatal in 101· 

27 l 40~7 · n • Fatal in 91 

28 l 45 Three ·pha.se incomplete in :311 

' 40•" 2 55~3 tt 1f ' complete in ?I •,: 

29 l. 36.9 n u incomIJlete in 55' 

2 8.3 Single phase complete in 1' 

50 l 50.9 Three ;.)hase incomplete in 581 

2 15.3 Single phase complete in 
·, 

1 

51 l 44.7 Three phase incomplete -~J 401 

2 53.5 Single phase Fatal in a' so'' 
48 ¼ 58.;8 Three phase ff n 55' 

49 l. 56.4 u n incomplete in 54' 



Serial 
number 

25 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

31 

48 

49 

Table //41 Results of the physiological studies of peptone 
injection in cats.. (continued). 

inj .. 
no. 

1 

5 

l 

2 

1 

l. 

2 

3 

l 

l 

2 

l 

2 

l 

2 

l 

2 

l 

l 

Kidney ,rolume 

Ifo ·Change 
Marked 

Decrease 

fl 

r~forked 
decreiise 

slight 
increase 

r.!m.--ked 
dee1~ease 

slight 
decrease 

!farked 
deCI'easa 

Sl.ight 
decrease 

·slight 
iltcrease 

No change 
Marked 

decrease 
slight 
decrease 

Marked 
decrease 

Little change 
Marked 

decrease 
slight 
increase 

Marked 
decrea.se 

increase 
Marked 

decrease 

n 

intestinal 
pressure 

Decrease 
Loss of ryt~.m 

Increase 

• 

Mo change 

n n 
Decrease 

Loss of' eyi:.liJU 

lJ 

No change 
alight 

increase 

increase 

ff ff 

n u 

u 

n rt n 
slight 

increase 

Loss of rythm 

" ff 

No change 

Loss o~ rythm 

Bladder 
Pressure 

No change 
Slight slow 
increase: 

ff 

No change 

tt tt 

L.'l.creuse 

Mo change 

n ff 

ff 

If II 

I! ff 

rfo record 

Ifo change 

u ff 

ff ff 

ft: n 

increase 

No. change 



Met.hods for determining the mea.n arterial pressure., heart rE1tes, 

coagulation time of the blood_.. rectal temperatu.re•lddney volume,-
,11 

intestinal. pressure, and1'tracystic pressure were the s~me as those 

described in the section of anapbylruds .. 

Results. 

Blood pressure: The data. f'or the blood presm1re response of cats 

to pepto..tJ.e injection was compiled from the reactions of twelve animals, 

\Vhich received 22 injections., 

The blood pressure cunos were :rea4ily sepE,rated into three groups.-

The firs·t. group was composed of' si~als which received ,ten injections. 

This group reS1Jonded with a "three phase drop" as described in the 

histamine section. The prelinrlna.ry- recovery follmv-lng .seven, injections 

umounted to only a few m .. m. Hg.1., .following one injection the recovered 

pressure attained the level of 50 m .• ni. Hg overcompensation~ and follow-

ing two inj actions the pressure reached the normal value. Immediately 

following every preliminary recovery there was a slow decline to a low 

The second group was composed of three animals receiving six 

injections. They reacted with m'i immediate abrupt drop which shaded 

into a slower decline lasting for from one to three minutes. 

The third group wt:.s made up of three cats which received si.x 

injections.. These animals showed a three pha.sa drop folow~fl8 the 

first injection of peptone, but responded with a slngle phase drop 

after tho second. However, following the second injection the pressure 

drop was small and complete ::cecovery vms consumated in a short tim.e .. 
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The percentage drop of pressure end the time required to reach 

the minimum vnlue were surprisingly constant following the correspond-
. . 

ing injection in all animals regardless o.f the type curve recorded .. 

The percentage drop and the time required to reach the minimum value 

were greater follow-lng the first injection th.en after the second. 

The average drop following the first in.iection of peptone was 44"'9%,.. 

with the extreme variations being 5'7% maximum and 55% minimum. The 

average time required for th.e blood pressure to reach its lowest level 

after the first injection was two minutes twenty seconds. The maximum 

was three minutes 40 a0eonds and the mi11imum. was 45 secOJ1ds .. ,,, 

The average drop which followed the second injection of peptone in-

to a cat was 15%., end the average time consumed in reaching .the low 

point was 45 seconds~ 

The percentage drop of blood pressure showed a direct correlation 

with t.he size dose injected. The percentage drop was gre&ter when 

larger amounts of peptone wore injected~ Two animals which received 

injections of Ow:4 grams of peptone per Kilo body weight showed a. blood 

presoure drop of 58% and 56% respectively. The time required £or this 

loss of pressure to be manifest did not material.J.y differ from that 

t"'ollowing injections of only 0.25 grams per Kilo •. 

In no caoe was the recovery of blood pressure complete a.fte1' the 

firGt injection. The time allowed to elspse before administration 

of the second injection varied from 30 minutes to one hour. Hoivever, 

following 50% of the second injections, the. blood pressure reg6.ined · 

the strength it displayed preceding that injection. 
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Heart rate: The eff'ect on the hear-!; rate of the first injection 

of peptone i.1lto the cat vm s markedly di.ff ernnt · than that .of t.he second •. 

Follovrlng the first inj action six animals showed a. marked slowing of the 

heart.. The ma::d.mum decreune in rate was 20 beats per minute. Only two 

e.nimals e..-rnibH,ed a.'l.y increase of heart rate,. following the .first in-

jection. The amount of increase was Oight and five befats :per minute 

respectively.. The heart l'ates of the remaining four um.ma.ls of this 

series were apparently uneffected by the injection of peptone. When 

the rate of the heart was reduced, there was little tende:c1c-.1 toward 

I'ecovery in the duration of' our experiments.. Tho second inje·ction of 

peptone consist.antly produced no effect on the 1•1.1.t~e of the heart. 

Coagulation time: The coagule:tion ti.rue o:f blood drawn five minutes 

after the intravenous injection of peptone vms very ,inconste.nt. The 

results resemble -t,ha.t described for :rabbits somewhat more than that for 

dogs. The blood of t~ee·cats .following peptone injection showed 8ll 

increase of coagulation ti.me. The increase varied fi'om cne minute 

50 seconds to four mi nutes 30 seconds., The blood of six cats displayed 

a progressive increli.se of coagulability following e.ach injection,. The 

hl.ood of three cats showed a decret;.se of coagulation time after the 

first injection of pe;_tone,bnt exhibited an incree.se or one minute 
\~ 

following the second injection., It, would appear that, a. refractory 

stat}? in respect to coagulation time of tho blood w&s 11ot induced in the 

cat following a peptone injection .. 56% of the 22 peptone injections 

produced an increase of coagulation tim~~ while following 64% a decrease 

of coagulation time v~as found,. 

Rectal temperature& In every· animal there was a sl.ow progressive 
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decrease of rectal temperaturetbrcughout the duration or the 

experimeut., This loss of temperature couJ.d not be correlated with · 

injections of peptone so must be attributed to experimenttl conditions. 

Kidney volume: An analysis otthe kidney volume records showed 

that for ten cats injected \vith peptone there was a marked decrease 

in volume of the kidney aft!=)r the first injection.. . For three 
-·~~;~_ 

animals a decrease of kidney . volume was also evident, following the 

second injection .. - Ho·Never five o! the eight cat.s recel ving .· two in-

j ections, showed an. increase of kidney volume after the second in-

jection. Both cats which received three inJ'ections of peptone 

1•cspo11ded v;ith an•· increase of kic1ney volume following the third 

injection. Neit.her of the ·cwo animal.a which received a sirnple fatal 

injeHJtion of peptone showed, any change il1 the volume of the kidney,. 

Intestinal pressure,- The r(~action of the intestiival l3mooth 

muscle of nine cats receiving fifteen injection.a of peptone1 was a 

loss of muscular iythm s.ccom_pani~d by a slight or marked relaxation 

of tone. One· cat, which received three inject,ions :responded with a 

slight but definite ·increase of intestinal pressur~ following each 

inject,ioti. For one anima1 a rele.xe,tbn of' tone . wt:1s evidenced follow-

ing the first, inj action but the second and third injections of peptone 

produced slight increase~ 0£' the intestinal pressure,. and in one ·cat 

a alight increase of intestinal preSSUl"'e .followed the first injectio·n 

but, a decrease was recorded aft ';'~r t.he secon.d inj ectfon of · peptcne,-. 

It has been shown then,_ tll!!t following Tell, of the peptone in-

jections in cats there was a slight or marked decrease in t,he tone 

of the int.estinal m1rncu.laturo. 
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pressure: The resp~nse of the bladder following 

intravenous ·peptone injections in the cat-was more consista.nt than 

the response--oi' the intestine.. Three cats which received six in-

jections reacted with an increase of intracystic presm1re following 

ea.ch injection. The remaining nine cats of this series, showed no. 

change in the tone of' ths cystic rausculature following any injection • 

.Autopsy.; Post mortem examination of the ca.t.s dying in peptone 

shock revee.led the veins of the portal system and the inferior vena 

oava distended with blood. The right heart was engorged and the 

left heurt we.s aJ.most enlpty . ., 

Discussion .. 

Reports o.f investigators concerning the r eactions of the cat 
. ' 

to peptone inje,ctions are few.. Ifo systematic or coITel.:1ted 

simultaneous observations have been found describing the responses of 

the various orgtms"' Most of the earlier reports seem to have been 

be.sod en pure analogy to the response of the dog .. , 

The results as recorded show the.t the animals even within t,he 

species roact in somewhat a variable menner. Initial intravenous 

injections of 'fieptone into the cat always produce a drop in blood 

pressure. The m&jo:dty of animals respond with the "three phase 

drop" as described elsewhere.,. however,.a i'ew show oaly a single 

phaso drop following peptone injectio21.. There is never a complete 

recovery or blood pressure- f ollovtlng the first injection, even one 

hour after injection.. In contrast to the 1~po:1::ted res:pouse of' tho 

dog, our findings u;mally showed a decrease in the cat1 s heart rate 

following the firDt peptone L"lj ection. Rpparent,ly the:ra is also lit.-tle 



tendei1cy for ·the normal. haart :~a:€e> tn\ be<.megained. 

It bes been shom tlw.t the dog is much less susceptible to the 

action of the second or third injection of i)eptone than to the f'irst, 

our experiment.a with the cat bear out these 1·eports. Following the 

second or thit>d injection of peptone in the cat the blood presr.ure 

droIJ is 1·ela tively much smaller. The average blood pressure loss 

following the second injection was about one third (1/S) that follow-

ing the first inj ElCtion, In some a..lli.maln the drop amounted to 

a i'ew millimete:rs of mercury. In addition the hlood pressure in tho 

course of a few minutes usually i·eturnod to a value c:qtta.ling that 

preceding the second inj ectiou. The heart rate is consi::.~tently un-

changed after the second or third injection. 

Soma dogs do not exhibit a loss of blood coa~..tlability follow-

ing int.ravenous inj action of peptone., however, their respon8e is 

more constunt than that of the cat, as judged by our .findings. We 

have shown that fo.llowing about 30j of the iln.itial pepton.e injections 

in the cat the coagulation time of the blood is increused. Occesionally 

this is also .true following the second injecj;:io.n, en observation which 

would indicate that the blood coe.g.ilability changes are not refre.ctocy 

to multiple injections of peptonEic. 

There is also a. striking dif'fernce in the response of the kidney 

following the first injection in comparison to its response following 

the second. The first injection of peptone invarie.lil.y produces a marked 

decrease in the kidney volume of the cut, hov1ever.., following the second 

injection of peptone the kidney usually shows en increase of volUlDl!L. 

This might suggest th.at the initial. ~eptone injection had altered the 

reactivity or permeability of the rerw.l blood vessels. 



The typical response of the intest:inal musculature to p~ptone.is 

a /decrease in tone &1d a loss. of rythmic contractLons. In a majority 

of the animals no response of' the bladder is recorded following peptone 

injection. Neverthelene., a small percent.age of .anjmals in thia series 

shows ~- ·slight increase of both ilitestinru., and intracystic pressure., 

.These findings are in di.Teet contrast to those of histe.mine .. 

It is shown that the· rectal temp.erature is unaffected by peptone 

injections. This is in ·accord with previous reports concerning the 

reaction following peptone injection i.'l'l o-ther species. 

A perusal of the results shows no correlation in the response · 

manifest and the anef?thetic employed. It a.ppears th.at soditun amytel 

may be used in the study of experimental pep-tone shock without fear 

of depressing or masking some part of the reaction., 

C-Onclusions. 

From tho foregoing cor:reliited pb;y'siological studies of peptonc 

Bhock in t,he cat we feel warr~.nt.ed. in drawing ths following ccnclusions: 

1. That following an Lili tial inj,sction of pe.ptone in the cat:, 

there is a characteristic drop of arterial blood presrnre 

from which recovery is not complete in one hour, .wlth an 

a.ppr~1:·ent lessening of susceptibility to .ft1.rther injections. 

2. Th.at the heart. rate is usually decre:esed i'ollow:tng the 

initial illjG:ct.i.:m of peptono, and that it does not regain 

its normal v~i.lue ilt the duration of : our e:x.pe:riments. 

That f ollo,,ing . the second inj c1ct.ion the }:ilood pressure drop 

is relativqly small, and tb.t;.t the heart rate is unche.nged. 
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4. That a dec1"ee.se iu the coa.gu,ln.bility of the bl..ood can 

not be used · as a . criterion of paptone shock: ia the cat.: 

5 • Th.at. the typics:l. response of the intestinal smoo·th 

1,m1sculature to r:ieptone injectior4s is a decrease in tone 

nnd losa 0£ rythmic contractions. 

s. That .following ·75% .or t,he 1}eptone injections .there, is no 

change in intrflcy~tic p1~essure. 

7. That there is a consistent decrease of kidney volume follow-

ing the ini tia.l peptone i..'t'lj ecticn, and usually an increase 

0£ vcir.Ln.me following the ae_~ond inj ~ct ion. 

8. That there is no co::crelation in chr:.nges of . rectal temperature 

· with peptone inj eotions., 

9. That in fatal peptone shock there is engorgement of 'the 

visceral veins together with the large trunk veins of the 

body. 

10. That sodiuw a.nrytal ,u1esthesie .. c&1 be used in the study of 

experimenta1 peptone shock, 



Table #5: A table in which the physiological responses of the cat in 
bistamine, peptone, und anaphylactic shock are compared.-

Physiological Responses 

Blood 

Pressure 

Percentage D-.cop 

Percentage Showing 
"Three Phase"crl4rve 

Ave1·age Time 
required for recovery 

Reducation of heart rate (Avere.ge) 

Changes of blood coagulability 

Cha.-1ges of rectal temperature 

Changes of kidney .volume 

Crumgea of int,estinal pressure 

Changes of intracystic Pz•essure 

Histamine 

46.,9% 

20 mins,. 

10 beats per min• 
Progressive · 

decrease 

It 

i.11itial i..Y1cr, 
100% itfarked Dec• 

l00% t increase 

55% No chsnge 

67% increase 

Peptone Anaphylaxis 

more than l hr• 12 1/2 mins., 

4.i> 75 beats pe1• min, 55 beats per ntlti. 
· Slight increase · Progressive 

in 56% of ruiimals decrease 
Progressive 
decrease 

100% 
Marked decrease 

75% loss of tone 

27% increase 

73% lfo change 

27% increase 

Ii 

100% 
Marked decrease 

55% Uo change 

67% increase 

67% No change 

55% increase 

tO 
-.,1 • 
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Physiological comparison of histamine, pep-tone ~md a..'laphyle.ctie shock. 

A.'4 anelysis of the d.:tta obtained .from the various l)hysiological. 

studies herein described permits a comparative summar-.r o:r the feline 

responses in histamine, p1:rptone1. and anuphyl~.ctic shock,, 

The a.:cterial blood pressure response is ve~J similar in all,. 

The average percentage drop in pressure is surprisingly const<1nt. Un-

doubtedly the size dose chosen for histamine and peptone study explains 

this consisteJ1cy of resu.lts. The type cui-ve resulting is likewise ifery 

similar in appearance G.S r1ell as in the percentage exhibiting the 

"three pruiae" d!'op .. · It appe&.:rs that the nth:ree phase" curve is peculiar 

to the cat,. but, is induced by the inject:ton of other &'llbntances than 

histamine for which it was 01~ginally described., 

The cat usurilly .fe.ils to recoYer completely :from peptone shock -

in one hour:, while recovery ie consuma.ted in 20 minutes and in twelve 

to fifteen minutes from hist.smine and anapbyla.ctic shock respectively. 

The hee.rt rate of ru-1.a.pbyluctic shock stonds apart but is somewhat 

more closely simuk.te:i by histamine than. by peptone shock.. The marked 

reduction of h.$:1rt re.to in ru-wpb:7la:r.is of the cat strengthens the 

evidence tha.t the mechanism of this phenomenon is cf norvous character .. 

Al-though ltl::rt.amine iuj ection pro::hwss a profound drop of blood 

pr-ensure in tll lv.boratol7 ruiime1s, it does not ca:,1s€ a change in the 

coe.gul&billty cf tl1e blood. The results of our studies in the cat are 

in accord with these observations. 

Thompson, Uuder-h..ill, Ifumwaring, Simond:; ~md numerous other in-

ve:Jtiga t;ors h.1.nre pointed ou:b the loss of blood coagulability follow-

ing rapid pep-tone injection in the dog. Ball;; sho11ed that the 

coagulation. t:i.m.G of rabhi t blcod was incre:.H;:;ed followi11g _pspton.e 

i11jection. 
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Arthus, Pearce_ and Eisenbr6iJ, Biedl and Kraus, Sherwood and 

Stoland as Well as others have observed the losn of blood congulability 

in canine a.naphylaxis~ However, the last named authors f.ound that 

approximately 10% of the dogs which exhibited a. drop in blood·pressure 

tlid riot show coagulability c:hanges of the blood~ Jrn.alogous observations 

have been reported of anapbylaxis in the rabbit by Ball;y.- Likewise,_. 

the blood of ruiapbylactic guinea pigs is rendered less coe.gulable.: 

Mmiwaring, and Edinun.s have reported that the blood of aua.ph,j1lactic 

cats had lost its ability to coagulate. 
116 

Weil in 191.7 suggested that the mechanism of blood coa.gulability 

changes in peptone and anapl:-zy-lactic shockwa.s the same.: He thought 

that perhaps the liver was the responsible organ.: rf:a.nwarings work on 
lll · 

hepatic anaphylatoxins \Vas based on the same :)rinciple.: Howell in 

1925 .from his experiments concluded, "whe11 a pep-tone solution is in-

jected into a dog intravm:iously it causes an out1:iut of heparin in the 

blood, thus explaining the incoagulability of the so-called peptone 

blood.fl 
117 

P.aughey D.n.d Stoland found that in canine anaphylc.Xis, nthe 

inability of the blood to coagulate after e t;y-pica l Eillfl:lhylactic shock 

is due to an i..Tlcret.HH:t of heparin or heparin-like substance in the 

bloodn and that, 11following anepbylactie shock, t.he amount of heparin · 

or heparin-like substance to be .t'ound in the blood seems to be 

roughly proportional to the severity of the shock. n Thus the evidence 

points to the liver as the origin of blood cos.gu.lability cbEl.nges .. · 

We found. only a moderate incr~iase of coagulati<.ln time of feline 

peptone shock blood. · This increase was present following only 56% 
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of the peptone injections.. We observed no loss of blood coagulability 

in anaphylactic shock of the cat .. However, the experimental. shock was 

not severe as ,judged hy the recovery time.. It is shown then that the 

blood responses of the cat in anaphylactic and peptone shock are 

di£ferent rrom those 0£ other experimental animals. This fact might 

suggest that the meclmnism of feline shock is somewhat different from 

that of the dog, and that possibly the liver is not the principil 

organ invol-ved in pept.one and ana.phylactic shock of the cat. 

The 1·eaction of the kidney volu.'!i!.e in histamine shock .is unique 

in that there is a fleeting increase of volume which is not observed 

in peptone and anaphylactic shock. The ultimate marked decrease in 

kidney volume is a constant observation in till., 

In re?pect to changes of intefftinal. pressure" those of a.nap1zy1axis 

assume an. intermediate position, being almost exactly midway between 

histamine ancl peptone in the percentage of increased pressure exhibit-

ed. 

The resp~nse oi' the bladder ill ana.peylatis of the cat is very 

sLidlar to tha.t of pepton.e shock. · Histamine alone demonstrates what 

appears to be a fairly consistent stimulat,ory action., 

In the preceding physiological experiments and summary it is 

pointed out that hist8Jlline shock bears a somewhat closer resemblance 

to anapbyl~r.Xis in the cat tlllm does peptone shoe.'!(:. · However, the 

desensitization of the cypersensitive cat by the shock dose,- the more 

pronounced reduction or heti.rt rate together rd.th the specific con-

-tractions of seusitized smooth muscle of' the intestine and uterine 

horn make it impi~obable ·that a.naphyla..ua is the resuJ.t of either 
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histamine or peptone action. 

General Conclusions 

From the results of the f'oregoing physiologicel studies the 

i' ollowing conclusions were dJ."'awn. 

1. That in the light of our results.~ it appears that the so-

called anapbylactic phenomena in cats as reported bi'.r earlier 

inveBtigators were exaggerc,ted flBrodie Ree.ctionsrt. 

2,. That active sensitization does not occur in cats., or is so 

rare that it was not observed int.he series of this study. 

3. That this refractory characteristic noted in cats, cannot 

be attributed to faulty or inadequate absorption,. lack of 

phagocytic action or the non-antigenic nature of the 

sensitizer employed., 

4« Tri.at the refractory character of cats is due to an in-

ability to generate sufficient ru1tibodies,. since only .slight 

antibody formation was demonstrated following the injection 

of vastly different antigens such as sheep cells, crystalline 

egg albumin and strnpensions of bacteria •. 

5. Tbnt the intravenous injection of as large amounts as 2 c.c. 

of 4% Cr'JStalline egg albumin. per kilogram body weight· does 

not induce the "Brodie Reaction" in cats. 

6. That the crystalline egg albumin employed was antigenic as 

shov,n by its po.vt:r to stimulate the production 0£ readily 

demonstrable precipitil.1s in rabbits, and to induce specific 

contractions of uterine horns from sensitized virgin guinea 

pigs. 



7. That cats can be passivel:y sensitized by injecting intra-

peritone;ally adequate a.mou.flts of high t.itered rabbit antisera •. 

8. That. the anapbylac:tic responses of such passively sensitized 

cats a.re specifi•:::, and thut the cs.ts sbon complete desensitization · 

upo11 :r:eiujection or t.he specific .antigen. 

9.- That the anaphylac-tic sympt.oms are princ:;ips.lly the result o:f 

smooth 1nuacle responses as shomi by ,specific contractionu of' 

excised intestinal. strips and uterine horns. 

10. That the coaguJ.atio1t tirue of blood drawn i'rom. cats in 

auupnylactic shock is not prolonged. This observation is in. 

direct contrast to those of dogs, rabbitss and guinea pigs 

in which the blood drawn from a high perce.ntage of individuals 

in shock eyJtlbits a prolongation of the clotting time .. 

n. That the symptoms of experiment.al ana.pbyl~...tls in the 

anesthetized cat a:re.t 

i. Profound drop in blood pressure. 

ii.,, Marked decrease in heart rate .. 

iii. Decided decrease in kidi1e--.r volume. 

iv. Increase of intestinal pressure in the majority 0£ 

animals., 

v. Specific contractions of excised smooth nmacle such as 

• intestinal strips and uterii."'le horns. 

vi.. Desensitization upon re.injection ... 

12-. That the responses to .histamine injection in the.cat as 

previously reported have .been confirmed with a ·single exception. 

The exception being that we have found a fleeting definite 
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increase of kidney volume, which is immediately replaced by 

a marked decrease of volmne. Apparently this preliminary 

increase has previously escaped observation.. 

15. That the blood pressure response of the cat in peptone 

. shock as previously reported has been confirmed.. In addition 

a number of new responses have been described. 

14. rhat several of the current theories as tot.he mechanism 0£ 

ana.phylactic shock hold thet the s;ymptoma o:f this phenomenon 

are duo to the action of protein cleavage products such as 

peptone or histamine. From a critical comparison of our 

physiological results, we conclude: tha-E the symptoms of 

anapl:r,rlac'tic shock in the cat,. while being similar to the 

responses produced o/ the inj ectiott of peptone or histamine.# 

cannot be attributed to the action of either of these 

substances. 
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